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farm and dairy
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SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR
IS as scarce as hen’s teeth. There are sev 
eral reasons why this Separator has
niach?ne°n °' “ "n° l',l‘ak’ "o wear”
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The “Simplex” howls are maile of a 
very ductile grade of 
seamless steel tub 
mg, that even if it 
were
an extreme pressure 
would stretch, but 
would not fly to 
pieces. The spindles 
aie made of a special 
«rade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to 
increase their tough 
ness.
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well. In tl 
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Dairy Dec. 
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closed show 
of over 9,0

nearly 2,00 
lbs. of butl

There is no safer or 
stronger bowl than 
the low speed ' Sim
plex” bowl, and this

should think about especially ^n'tliese 
days of cheapiy built, higl', bowledt"

When yon buy a Separator buy a gZZnl
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■»t ^while Ca. i THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF A HIGH PRODUCING DAIRY HERD
C. E. Moore, Peterboro Co., Ont.

Poslble to Double I he Production of the Avtroije herd. Twenty-three Cow» Averuje Oyer 9,000 lbs. 
ol Milk per Year. The Manaiemeut ol Ihe Dairy Cows un a Prize Winning Farm.

ROM time to time through the columns of 
I*arm and Dairy we hear of large milk rec
ords of dairy herds and of individual

these records possibleP Are they ob
tained by chance- Or, is there some important 
factor <n their realisation?

times a week is both necessary 
in the winter time; useful hoc 
cow of a certain amount of itchiness and also 
saves some feed in the keeping of the cow in a 
thriving condition.

and useful to cows 
a use it relieves the

of the expense 
iceive from tin
iest way for us 
ish a Canadian 
have to bear 

unditure. The 
mitted to the

f the proposed 
rpose of war- 
»t$ht, the Kec- 

Wellii

largo expenses 
management 
annual cost 

lout the vote 
msideration." 
is promoting 

said Chau.
* no doubt a

F We do not turn our cows to pasture in the 
spring until the grass has had a good start. Then 
they get nothing but grass until the last of June. 
This past season for the month of June from 22 
cmvs in the first half and from 23 in the last 
half of the month we obtained

After cleaning this up and having a drink from 
their ha s, they are ready to lie down and groan 
with contentment for the greater part of the day. 
And here is a point, which is often overlooked.

grass will always eat until satis
fied before resting, so if we want them to rest 
contentedly in the stable, then they must have all 
they desire or there will be a restlessness on the 
part of the cow which is not good for the produc
tion of milk. In the evening we feed hay if the 
cow is milking, straw when she is dry. W’ith both 
the hay and straw, we again feed some chop.

COWS FRRSHRN IN SPRING.
Being a patron of a cheese and butter factory, 

we aim to have our cows all freshen in the early 
spring and milk until about the foil iwing Febru-

llo
V

it'KwiIi 
The re-

an average of
1,000 lbs. of milk a day; (seven of the cows 
heifers).

Folio.v up any of these records and wo always 
find some good reasons why the cows have done so 
well. In the article by Mr. A. J. Davis of Oxford 
Co., Ont., which was published in Farm and 

thing stands out prominently, 
i. e., the amount of feed he gave his cows in or
der to obtain his high milk records. Our experi- 

has been similar. The year which has just 
closed shows an averag 
of over 9,001) lbs. of i

nearly 2,000 lbs. of milk und over 60 
lbs. of butter fat.

SUMMRR FKKOINU.

As soon as the pastures commence to dry, we 
start to feed them a little chop or green feed in 
the stables night and morning. About the middle 
of July we commence feeding out of the eilo a 
mixture composed of wheat, oats and 
and put in when green, 
excellent substitute for the grass and helps to fill 

up the cows and insure contentment— 
of the keynotes to successful 

dairying. This feed lasts us until the 
field corn is matured, when we again 
commence feeding ensilage.

In the months 
gust and September 
sprayed lightly each morning as an 
aid in keeping away the flies. Last 

when the cows were tied in 
found that

Dairy Doc. 30,

tmd-

it has so 
Let us wait 
11 knowledge 

which this

uncalled for 
3 view of H.

“lam '— 
proposed ex- 

• Page of 
no such

anada want 
die past 80 
need for a 

'te upon the

ts in the 
ins evident 
e that the 
We

farmers we 
have q lice
nce as this

peas cut 
This feed makes anreduction forige p 

milk and 300 lbs. of butt -r
In three years we have 

average production per cow

FACTORS IN PRODVCTION.
In accomplishing this, a large fac

tor has been the feed °l Juno, July, Au-we gave our 
«ram, are 

necessary also in the production of 
milk. The use of pure bred sires 
descended from the best milking 
strains, the weeding out of the 
est cows, a 
and BbImxx
the production of large yields.

In feeding, we aim at all timee to 
feed our cows all they 
We commence to stable at night early 
in October as soon as the nights get 
chilly. At that time we feed ensilage 
night and morning with some chop or 
roots. The chop, which we feed, is 
chiefly a mixture of wheat, oats and 
barley which we grow. As the fall ad
vances the cattle are kept in longer 
each day uni.il some time in Novem
ber, when they are stabled for the

Other things, of our cowa are

summer
to feed in the morning

28 cows could with a lar 
er be gone over easily in 
utes. This is a small loss of time, 
and it greatly adds to the comfort of 
the cows. Since we have a large 
of pasture for our cows, we do not 
stable during the summer at all. On a 
small farm stabling would be profit
able both as

ided by means of the 
•k test, are all necessary in ee min-

can consume
should

regards the amount of 
for pasture and the corn- 

lie cows. Pasturing is ah ex
pensive way of producin 
that it pre 
best yield i

liredin'll

ng milk, in 
obtaining the

It
Twe ef Iks grade cewi ia a sigh gredeeieg[kerd

m rtUrlhg ‘al P“it ,‘‘Ur u,,ur 9'000 lb*" of m^k and K A»
£:.d XrodCaag^;V Ĉha„rDa^re u"8 how he h“

vents us from 
per acre fromI

riiese were 
^ookstown.

in both 
erest was

UR UP AND DOING.
To obtain large yields from 

cowa we must breed, weed and feed, 
and if we do this intelligently, in a 
few years we, the dairy farmers of 

Ontario, will double the average production of our 
cows. Let us all strive for be*t

At this time we make a change in 
the feeding time. We feed twice a 
ay only from then until spring. A 

she will eat in the morning and again at night 
will consume less than if fed three or four times 
a day, will lie content and will rest more, which is 
very necessary in the 
ing twice a day «ce 
another advantage in favor of the practice.

CHRAP AND PtHTABLR FKF.D
By growing plenty of clover, alfalfa and 

for the silo we have a form of roughage 
both acceptable and cheap for the fillini 
the capacious frame, which 
should

Win, hnl ary. So wo do not aim to feed as heavy for milk 
production as the winter advances, as we would 
if our cows freshened in the fall. As the 
freshen in the spring we start to feed in conjunc
tion with the ensilage, hay and mixed chop, 
oil cake, feeding from two to four lbs.
In the feeding of cho 
to every four to six

»t lit «. m. and at five p. la. Our period of lac- 
tation averages about ten months ; some of the 
cows milk longer, some less. We like to give at 
least six weeks to the cow in which to recruit 
herself for the next season’s work.

GROOMING PAYS.
We have found that a good grooming several

fed all

tantou, of 
, Illinois. 
Par of the 
ire breds

rice paid 
ket value 
mperial, ” 
it is one

... .. , tor things along
this lino and not let the people of smaller coun
tries lead us in this respect as we find some of 
them to bo doing.production of milk ; feed-

less labor, which is
op, we give one lb. of chop 
lbs. of milk produced by the appears no record of a time when alfalfa 

was not in some portions of the world esteemed 
one of Nature’s most generous benefactions to 
husbandry, and an important feature of a profit
able agriculture. Its beginning seems to have 
been contemporary with that of man, and, as 
with man, its first habitat was central Asia, where 
the progenitors of our race knew its capabilities 
in sustaining all herbivorous animal life,—From 
Coburn’s "The Book of Alfalfa."

We feed, as a rule, throughout the winter
that is°bc

1 that he, 
possesses 
qualities 
and sue- 

ittle that 
lible

difi
every good, , ry cow

have. Our method of feeding is to give 
all the cow can eat of ensilage each morning, say 
from 40 to GO lbs., with what chop she requires in 

milk she produces.proportion to the amount of
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farm and dairy 5few farmer» are 
atrong pjeee 0f 

16 r,‘iue and the 
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10 *1 °oee exert 
‘««in and noth- 

<■ dumb 
1 that inoet im-
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«Md almost 
•K »o . This i«
« horse. Son e 
•oil their 
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w '‘"‘H always 
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the farm than the hog, when it is properly taken 
care of; hut until the fence it and keep the stock out, as cattle cat the 

little seedlings of deciduous trees and injure the 
roots of the largo trees by treading on them. Cat
tle and fire are two of the worst enemies of the 
woodlot. I would suggest us helps toward improve
ment in the woodlots on farms that the “Report 
of the Department of Forestry for Ontario” be 
distributed through the “Farmers' Institutes,” as 
in this way a greater interest in “Farm Forestry" 
and also in “National Forestry'’ would he 
a ted. Also that woodloLc up 
age on each farm in well ge 
certain conditions, he exempt from taxation.

cisod in order to avoid buying contaminated seed 
No seed should be purchased until it has been 
properly inspected. A sample of the seed offered 
for sale should be taken and spread out evenly 
on a clean white sheet of paper and then looked 
carefully over with the aid of a hand or tripod 
lens. If more than a very few weed seeds are 
noticed the seed should not be purchased. Those 
who are acquainted with the common weed see,Is 

ally found in clover and grass seed can soon 
determine by this means whether the seed offered 
is up to the standard or not. In order to aid all 
interested in clean seed, the Botanical Depart
ment of the Ontario Agricultural College has pre
pared cases containing the weed seeds covered by 
the Seed Control Act of 1905 and 12 other corn- 

grass seed. These

farmer himself will learn 
to handle his pig» right all the Commissions to 
Denmark or elsewhere is just that much wasted 
money.

Value to a Farm of a Woodlot
IFm. F. Pai/nr, Frtrrburo Co., Onl. 

The value ofpresoire
any farm is greatly increased by 

having a woodlot large enough to furnish
munent supply of fuel and timber for use on'the 

farm About 26 per cent, of the farm in timber 
would furnish such a supply 

*. and when the ti/uher is ma- 
V lured there would he quite a 

surplus to dispose of and 
tribute to the revenue of the 
farm. In the case of maple 
bush th,.

the revenue. On 
woodlot,
about 26 acres on a farm of 
about 96 acr 
constant
and also
building purposes, and 
to sell besides, each year; and 
by protecting the young 
growth and weeding out the 
crooked and leaning and ma
ture and de,id trees, the qual
ity of the timber will gradu
ally improve so Ion 
sells only what 
need for big own

to a certain percent- 
ttled di it riots, under

IMSI «y
nM

impurities of clover a ml 
cases are furnished at cost price (25 cents) to all 
who desire them, on application to the Botanical 
Department, O. A t\, Guelph, Ont. By study
ing the seeds in these eases an acquaintance with 
the most common weed seeds can soon be obtained.

Certain kinds of weed seeds are most frequently 
found in certain kinds of clover and grass seed. 
During the past year the Botanical Department 
has been making tects to ascertain the weed seeds 
most commonly found in the various kinds of do-
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l'irnL WKRII SEEDS MOST COMMONLY FOUND.
The following were found to be the most com

mon impurities of red clover seed : Green foxtail 
buekhorn

‘j
or nbgrass, curled dock, lady’s thumb, 

ragweed, lamb’s quarters, pale plantain, night
flowering catchfly and sheep sorrel.

The most common impurities of alsike seed were 
found to be night-flowering catchfly, curled dock, 
sheep sorrel, lamb’s quarters and green foxtail.

Altalfa seed was found to contain most fre
quently the sods of gree, foxtail, lamb’s quar
ters, Russian thistle, buckho.n or ribgrass. curled 
•lock, ragweed, yellow foxtail, chiekory, wild car- 

thistle. These results indicate the 
w-oed seeds to be looked for in the various kinds 
of clover seed.

he*
doesn’t

The varieties of trees rep
resented naturally in my 

are ; Cedar, hem-

°as sf the Fis* Old Tree, of Dues Tewaehiy, P.terboro Ce., Oat.

»’ <•- .J&- coSibu»”». iÆtaTSSi.'""’ ,,",er °‘
woodlot
lock, spruce, pine, basswood,
soft maple, sugar maple, 
beech, iron wood, black birch,

rot and hull
white birch, black 

ash, white ash, tamarac, balsam, grey elm and 
American elm.

Seed Purchased Should Be Pure
In closing, the writer again wishes to urge the 

importance of obtaining pure seed and to remind 
the intending purchaser that impure seed is dear 
at any price. Farmers are invited to make use 
of the Botanical Department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, which tests, free of charge, all 
kinds of seeds for farmers, seedsmen and others. 
Seed to be tested should be sent direct to the Bo
tanical Department, 0. A. C., Guelph.

■I h llvwitt, Jf. S. .4., Botanical Dept., 0. .4. C.
The time of year is now at hand when farmers 

get in their stock of clover and grass seed. It is 
of utmost importance that the seed purchased 
should be pure. Impure clover, alfalfa and grass 
seed are among the chief sources of weeds to the 
farms of Ontario. It cannot lie denied that 
through ignorance, carelessness or false economy 
far too much impure seed is Imught and 
thus weeds scattered far and wide over the

The growth of timber ally is considerable ; 
the larger the tree the faster it makes timber till 
it reaches maturity ; so the wastefulness of thin
ning out the saplings from among the larger trees 
more than is necessary for firewood is app 
since a tree sometimes adds from two-thirds 
inch to

infliciently 
some kind 
im double 
great ma- 
jectiou at

inch to its diameter in 
Then the woodlot is further useful in that it 

adds humidity to the air. A tree in hot weather 
gives off a large amount of moisture through its 
leaves; and plant life in the fields will thrive 
better in a moist atmosphere. Where there is a 
shelter belt of timber it prevents the soil from 

rapidly in dry weather, 
greater the velocity of the wind in passing 
a field the quicker it will dry out, and so hinder 
the growth of the crops. It also helps to pre 
the snow in winter from blowing off the fall w 
and clover fields and so affords them better

one sensor.process of 
placed in 
•f h'« has 
» learned 
11 d stems

I fright-

nimul in 
. all lie- 
treated

sown and

The blame tor this lies largely with the 
farmer, who too often does not give enough atten
tion to this most important matter, 
take more

Public dairly testa that do : 
•‘deration the cost of productif 
mislead! 
should

not take into oon- 
•»* apt to be 

; and are not as valuable as they 
—It. Reid, Waterloo Co., Ont.

he*He should
care t;> examine all the seed offerer! him 

ami to reject any that contains weed seeds in any 
quantity. A persistent demand for 
will create a supply.

drying out as
In clover seed districts the 

is a wonderful hel 
pure seed. They

presence of sheep 
Ip in enabling one to produce 
keep down such weeds as rib- 

grass, all kinds of thistles, catchfly, docks, daisies 
with others which would produce seed and con
taminate the sample.—T. G. Raynor, B 
•Seed Branch, Ottawa.

Purebred cattle encourage a man to le a 
good feeder ; he will acquire understanding of the 
art of getting the most out of a cow at the least 
possible cost. This quality on the part of a breed- 
er is a necessity in the successful handling and 
selling of pure-bred stock. There are many keep
ers of pure bred dairy cattle in this country who. 
fad on this point. Recently a travelling Scot 
who answered to the name of “Bob” sised up 
two eastern Ontario breeders in these few and 
expressive words, when questioned by another 
breeder a. to the merits of the stock kept bv these
î”,7*! 5^' "Mr M « ‘hi, the 
r°*d “ * br,,e<ler «"I » footer'. Hi, neighbor

'» orerj hr.nch of lire .took

pure seed

tection. In cold weather it prevents so great a 
loss of heat from the buildings when they are 
protected by shelter licit» of trees.

A woodlot also shelters and furnishes a nesting 
place for many birds that are so valuable in the 
fields and orchards. It also adds beauty to the 
landscape ; and what is more refreshing and beau
tiful than the trees in leafy June or the varied 
colors of the trees in October?

On my own farm I have a hedge of overg 
on the west side of the orchard. Along the 
trsl lane through the farm the cedars are extend
ing on each side from the woodlot on the west 
to the concession line on the east side of the farm. 
These in time will

Some idea of the condition of the clover and 
alfalfa seed bought and sown in Ontario may be 
had by a consideration of the 
pies of the various kinds of 
ted to the Department of Botany 
for test in 1908 and 1909 by far

fe.
purity of the sam- 

clover seed submit- 
of the O. A. C.

8. A.

mers and eeeds- 
Out of 78 samples of red clover seed tested 

one only was absolutely free from weed seeds, 21 
were free from the weed seeds covered by the Seed 
Control Act, 66 contained seeds covered by the 
Act. Out of 46 samples of alsike seed tested none 
wore found to be entirely free from wed seeds 
four only wore free from weed seeds oov. d by the 
Seed Control Act, 41 contained seeds covered by 
the Act. In the 147 samples of alfalfa seed test
ed 16 samples were found free from weed seeds 
of any kind, 98 samples were found free from the 
weed seeds covered by the Seed Control Ac t and M 
samples were found to contain sufficient weed 
seeds covered by the Act to disqualify them from 
being offered for sale in Ontario.

igs los- 

1 litter

probably make a continuous 
avenue and windbrake. Resides there are many
trees in the fences over the cleared part of the 
farm, affording shade to the stock in hot weather. 

If one would have a permanent woodlot he must
is just a ‘breeder.”

It is thus seen that great care must be excr-
\
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ter and had yellow seed. y

Tile election of officers on the fol-
SSrijf.Ttbo'LlS ™ ret"rn""! . The Po,ato Situ..ion

Mr. Taylor of St. «îles, Que., read ” m B Lraven*< Prinrr Edward Co., 
an interesting paper on potato grow- Tv n. . . ?,nt‘

K-, mg in which lie stated that ho had tk llot”to> at the present time, is
'luring the last 80 years been select- ,onlv eh®”l? «rticle of food in gen
ing, Hi far as possible, blight-proof ®ral ,l,s® which, from the growers’ 
potatoes. By very careful selection Ef.iïïm1, 18 very unsatisfactory, 
u® had boen able to overcome blight 1 J c,roP was certainly a bump- 
to a very large extent. "f °np> ■*; ‘ »rice to-day is below

KxmitUEXTe I» NOVA «cot!,. ararS’™ rfurtlon; io it *emiÆ ?snr
SXi iJX'SASS B*! * fctwus
rotations, drainage, proper varieties 
of seed and use of fertilisers. A good 
tanning mill selection had resulted in 
M Vie,!0f. 8'x bushels more oats per 
acre. 1 heir best mixture of grain was 
oats and barley, Daubeney cats and 
Mandacheiiri barley. Canadian yellow 

Quebec yellow flint corns had ma- 
>d well with them. Ontario grown 

have given best results. In 
a.discussion which followed this paper 
Prof. Zavita said that he had noted 
that often the heaviest weighing oats 
yielded the least and had the larges 
straw and thickest hulls. Prof. L.
Mmek said that thick seeding was 
conducive to earliness, shorter and 
hr or straw.

Prof F. T. Shutt of the C. E. F. 
followed with a talk giving data from 
his experiments in testing wheats 
grown on irrigated and dry farm 
lands. The amount of water supply 
he found to affect the protein con
tent. Dry farming wheat was richest 
in gluten.

hi; siite?
The Canadian Horticulturist.

Don't wait 
growing better

until your neighbor is 
crops than yourself, 

commence this season to raise a 
stock of Scotch Grown Regenerated 

iry and Banner 0„u. You will increase your 
Cheese- Yield Jo Geo. Keith & Sons, Seed- 

merchants, Toronto, are offering these 
grand Oats in 5-hushel lots at 11.85 
per bus., Lsgs free, 
pie. also catalogue
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You can build cheaper than 
ever before—you can make 
your farm buildings weather 
proof for all time with-----
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!;.''I",ber|sof inferior quality now a days Why pay high prices 
tor it when you can cover your buildings with “Metallic" ? 
Galvanized sheet steel is the most desirable building material 
known, and Metallic” is the heaviest and toughest made.
By actual test "Metallic ” has proved itsell the best material 
S5,Xfi3u a?d *im* Roofs covered "ith "Eastlake" 
"“7™,° Shingles 25 years ago are in perfect condition to-day 

absolutely lightning, wind, rain, snow and rust proof. 
K” ‘“s list, check the items that interest you, clip 
list and mail, with your name and address to us. We win 
give you valuable information that will save you money
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AND WALLS—most sanitary interior

STEEL SIDING—for grain elevators.
IRON—for barns, implement sheds

re, faun

L. H.

qu*
z and stock

GRANARY LINING Easy to lay Protects 
the gram from rata, mice and other vermin.

hour in tl 
ing with 
growing o

utea
1 of potato-grow- | 
reference to the j 
varieties as willONTARIO CROWN VRtiETMII.X SEEDS.

Mr. Herald of the Ontario Seed Co., 
Waterloo. Ont., gave a paper on the | 
production of garden and vegeta
ble' seeds in Ontario. It was his con
tention that these could be grown suc
cessfully and profitably. The cheap
er lands here offset to some extent, at 
least the cheap labor of the older 
countries A good deal of the seed 
exported to Canada was second class 
stuff, as the Canadian trade did not 
pay the price for the best Mr. Don
ald Innés, Tobique, N. B., said he had 
helped grown turnip seed in Scotland, 
hut there they didn’t need to store 
the turnips. Mr. Clark said that the 
larger seed growing concern* of the 
old countries didn't grow anything for 
the Canadian trade.

Mr. O. II. Clark, Seed Commission
er, spoke on the European conditions 
of seed improvement. He said that 
our system of work in the C. S. G. A. 
wn* copied sfter tho German systems, 
and we were now combining some of 
Sweden’s ideas as well.

FOR SALE ISEED

L. C. PALNER . Kiuhiue, On.
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farms .1 righteous 

municipality to become 
station where other unregenorates 
could take lessons as to how to get rid 
of their weeds, drain their farms and I 
procure proper sanitation for their I 
homes. He would make the country 1 
homo a delightful place, a paradise for 
women in giving them many of the 
city conveniences in the country. Bet
ter conduct was needed especially in 
the sanitary condition. Then" he
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will plant one-third faster. No other potato planter can 
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! POULTRY *YATO***||

Progress all along the line was ro_ products. Why sh„„*Jt our "pros hluTVSTiAtot10 ^*1“ hn

KX«,te' *5 ir;^S''UA.Mte si»4“VSt=-s
^ïïrsiJçs'M i3dH£&S£r&itiLV;”1-.......... - KjyiryL* fc* *■*» ™v^m>-Xth7.rrÉ„- rK •„"; ïï.îïïürw

s^Kihz:ïrvï,\tc«t' £r„*vtkyas^wv-wt; ^Jiaî^ni: ^3?yss3^?=
v>»sL- fey?£Hrvi Ép^ixiiÆ^~ 

...... . *” «C,LS0N ~ENGINE
* stoad °f drinking water.

,-P»n the princinh* that anv man 
fH I 7m«n or «hild H 1,0 knows anything M ; about feeding |,Ve stock, no carefully
■ «■Içulated ha lance ration is uaed. No 

'nviterious concoction < f fœds j8
K "lHdV Jhe hi rds are fel «s,liai parts
■ ,f *'l"‘at- ,orin and l.uckwheat, though 

a change is shortly to he made to fee l 
half the corn, half the buckwheat an I 
not al the buckwheat. Flint corn is
s ttMtsr„:;™!mrn- Ti™"r-

• he keynote 
K- Spraying 
It should be 
b the proper 
uning, thin 
rehard prac

nre fed out of the hoppers 
times a week lean meat.

For brrnlinn. two cocks are gener- 
aH.v put in each pen, though one is 
used if he is a remarkably fertile bird, 
lining cocks am preferred to older 
ones They give the Lest results. The 
egg production lias not gone up very 
much. A 200-egg bird is not wanted 
ho mu ll as * 17.',-egg bird, and if a 

, ""» * h, m winter, she al*, i, 
not wanted.

and three

■nough. The

1 the spray 
ommon use, 
nbatting all 
», at Toast 
given dur Goes Like5ixiOne year has Ul,t quite passed since 

O." Association was organised, and I 
‘"."Ik we should congratulate our
selves on the progress that has heeii 
made during that time. Farmers are 

■ally recognised as being the low
est of any class to take „p co-opera- 
non for their mutual benefit and yet 
wo are receiving numerous communi
cations from many sections of the I " 

intry asking for information re
garding this co-operation system of 
handling poultry products. They see n 
to Ik* awake to the fact that when in- 1 
vcstigations show that there is a loss I 
of from one-third to one-half the | 
value ot our poultry prod tic 
the producer and the cam 
high time that they wei 
thing to remedy this condition. Dur- 1 
mg the past year meetings have been 
held where requests were most urgent 
and these were interesting and en ! 
couraging. Something has been done 
in a practical way. Upwards of five I 
tons of dressed chickens have been ; 
Hold, all nulk toil, anil graded accord- I 
ing to the staudnids of the Associa- 
tion. 1 he price received, selects, 18c; I 
No. 1. 16c; No. 2, 14c, was most sat
isfactory, considering that tho sea
son s contract was made in the month 
of September, when the unusual high 
prices of this winter could hardly be

escale
KksI
.“ireffil
•nj drrular ■ 
ni prutcrlrd. I

given by some of t
in Montreal end T...........

appreciated. They are our part- 
A system that works for the 

both ends

espcoi illy

‘erî of

"“’•jjyssaw».»-n lets lictwei'ii I 
ramer, ii ,>
doing some- ! 

Dur-
Pi* *
Ur Kim Grove Poultry Farmifcm

Hurrcd It neks are the III OH 
ull breeds of chickens In this country. I
breed that is so popular is worthy of |
sped It must possess Stirling uuali i 

'"uHtrated may well be taken

bJ-'p'ro"',! '„71"*tr>' th,t Cllisd. .houlj

|iiil liaiti once or 
rain or ce a clay at 
beef or table scrap 1

twice a day 
8 p. in. I)ri

FO* SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO rare A WORD CASH WITH ORDER 7'p unnlT'.1.'‘----------------

SINGLE COMB AND ROSE COMB Brown E, VllllCPS, Oilt.

cockerels for Bale

t common

A tlOOD START e688 In Beaeon
fliia quantity, although not large, 

is a good start in tho right direction, trkaburer’b report

* -£ Txs’: zrZr±sA.’s
We hate also brought the quality of &122.82. and a holance of $70.18 
our products and system of grading On the suggestion of Mr. Chapman
l.'y ylhihv" '5 »‘Committee »... appointed V, Lite
w.n. Exhibits of our various grades the grades of the association It was 
in eggs and poultry have been sent to pointed out that the grades originally- z ?rz r- dhi
considerable attention and favorable it was decided to bring them more 
comment. We also have the satisfac- into conformity with those of the 
110,1 °t know ing that our agricultural American continent.

tatives recognise the impor- The following officers were elected 
work we ere undertaking. Honorary president, Dr. Robertson 
ticularly indebted to the honorary vice-president, Prof (jj|. 
isher, Dominion Minister hert : president, Mr. A. 1». Hillhouse 
re, who has shown his M vice-president, Bro. Ligouri ; 2nd 

merest anil appreciation of our vice-president, Mr. Peter White and 
by authorising payment of all 'tor, Mr. T. F. Ward ; executive 
es winch wo have incurred in an Messrs. J. H. Gunn, J. E Morin’

Sa Ek'Alch.p„hr.,,!i J„

Province of Quebec. That these men 
recognise the value and need of the 
work is highly satisfactory to members 
•#* this Association.

PRORPRCTS brio ht.
The pros|>ecte for the future are 

bright. Interest has been started.
Many are asking for assistance in the
Katt süÿfcjï: «<- b,.«ü„,. i
educational work must be done. The h t Klfonl, Manlmuihl Cult 
previous cere and proper grading and The poultry work at St. 
handling of produce requires careful carried on for two reasons,

tinn, and this must he one of two objects, to breed up* a laving 
rst works. For this purpose in- strain by trap nesting, keeping t ,

~,v svwsra. nJL:; laws, Q,„rh„™r &

travagnnee of the present system. It The houses used there, as a rule

Zïz îriilïi ^a-pi.an.Ko^-nw.,»
one that will demonstrate fully the Pouhry"<l<,rttt <*eliVl‘^<‘<, l>,'forv 'he

WHAT IS THE USE
iif

•e of the
Me are particularly 
Hon. S. A. Fisher, D< 
of Agriculture, 
kind interest ai

expensi
Hon* ' ’ The "CHAMPION"

Is made in twenty-two sises 

Write for free booklett
THE GBIim MF6, CO., 58 Wellington Street 

Montrealch.inn.il .IInJm V,b*th.l"hi‘rmrotoui 

feeling which had prevailed during 
tho year in carrying on tho society.

At a subsequent meeting of the ex- 1 
ecutive, Mr. F. C Elford was ap
pointed aecretary-treaaurer.

r<ir, Q«c. 
Anne's is i 
and with !

Z“

PAGE WHITE FENCES

WAlrnvn, , T^a?.l,tDC* *nd eete "isnulacturers In
WALKERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL 8T. JOHN

LIMITED

WTOOrea VKTORU

■ j I f I: j: I j : : i- : ■■ 3iji I < TI 

1111 
Xmip utttttHt M
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I Increasing the Clover Crop

ÏÏ.V'S.-Æ^a" 5s.t‘S

s*,"|2Ct:2ü,,iùïE
SfeÇKçats
■ ! h.Li ch d “, l,”w<'rf"l microscope 

b.,",,.' ■h*"',,' Ib™‘ roi, are

jfli® MICA
roofing BUSH

intervieXT ^or sleep or Hat roofs, water- 
proof, fire-proof; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.

c°Py in for the big 
Orchard and Garden Number? 
If nut. there is

re-forest 
of wi

:

counties

IWy \

old Onti 
manner

operate 
foresting 

Vjmncil 
ham ha 
promotii 
of the p

and I)ai 1 
endoraed 
with the

ment to 
money n 
the wasl 
take ent 
return t 
«mirante 
interest 1 
As soon 
uiarketali 
yearly gi 
the mone 
will be

The df 
Hon Jai 
culture, 
Minister 
given an 
indioatinj

noaal. T1 
by Mr 
Rlarkstoo 
Wardvn 1 
warden A

who preaf

Messrs. C 
S. Clark,

no time to lose, 
us at once Sit right 

j US. If copy 
is in Peterborough Monday 
morning we can get i, j„ ,„r

Rush it toSfnd St«'»P for Sample and
— _ Mention this Paper

... M,ca Roofing Co.
_____________ HAMILTON, CAN.

down now and write

DO IT NOWl^EMStc»TTLE30

EBsHipr
mwmwm

who K1*'!™ *° “U

EâWSI

BSEsm z
»£». ■ different eu,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON S 5S E

=S; fcjnsrifz «SS Z=£Sr
ISS^ISfEs
pSf^SSSiS

mimm

n frNITROORN FROM

WM. SLAGHT.
BCALTON, ONT. juiike

• ns, sweet peas. Each 
uirea a different cul-

BIG
Dispersion Sale

Tuesday, March 8th
---------------------- 1910----------------------

Of the whole of his noted herd of
SCOTCH SHORT HORN CATTLE
including a number of English Milk- 

inrf Short Horns

«et a «nod
or when the crop dews not
SEES? U,Uallv that the necessary =====

ar£ ,lo« Present in the soil, m ■ . .
. ^"•lrhgCHa"8 the treatment of BÜ J

SSvHsS.,S2 J iggyagasAbout 40 Females of 

9 excellent yound Bulls lit for 
1 exceedlndly dood 3-year-old Imported

Scotch Bull, one of the best bulls 
used In the herd.

various a des

service

ever

DISPERSION SALE I
40 HEAD HOLSTEINFRIESIAN CATTLE -

Mr. Johnston has sold his farm and

ttz? ^ A

At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910
SStlÏÏin A'ifStuS'^ÎSf JEWEL SENGERVELD’S SOU, „h„„

.. 7 Of =812 Ibe. i In 30 day. of «0.18 Iba.
IxmndiMrf ndlk°ln ootdof* tbat e,er Produced In official tear one hundred

,h. b”"' “d ib« «-•

LSEEEs-siikSEiii:'”:
Col. 0. L. PERRY, Colombo,, Ohio,

CLAREMONT STATION, C.P.R 
PICKERING STATION, G.T.R.

TERMS ! Six months
per cent, per annum off for cash.

credit on approved paper, with Five

CARKY M. JONES. Chlcado, III., Auctioneer
J. *. CASKEY, Prop.

Madoc, Ont.Auctioneer
Uho»ap Rate» on All Railways



A FORWARD WOVE IN FORESTRY

i rSl/fFr-FF1 «sunt
p‘Jùi„7„ ',lxio-jt s, lïïstthVjis
nni..,nWa8tC v Hn' • m ,thl‘ ,,nit<*'l t'i understand the Counties’ Council 
thin ^Vh Ev<‘r,.8'nce ,t,le public»- had considered the matter carefully, I 

lu.tf t îo*L'• tliat, .«I'lH-are.l and was unanimous in its demand, in-1 
the March lKth issue of Farm and trod need considerable irrelevant mat- 1 

wairy last year pointing out the ter in the course of his subject which 
«lin " r'Yf"r"st«*rion policy in was more or less at variance with the ! 
od Ontario, and explaining a simple desires of the deputation, and there- 
manner by which the counties having ' fore he might better have said noth- 
large areas of waste land might co- ing. The speech of Mr. 8. Nesbitt,

| £P°r»te w ith the Gon ruinent in re- another of the three local members,
R investing it, members of the Counties’ also was not especially helpful.

>V'incil of Northumberland and Dur- Mr. Colwill stated that the députa-1 
ham have been actively engaged in tion believed that the project was ! 

oting a thorough consideration thoroughy feasible and a safe finan-l 
proposal. cial undertaking. This led Hon. Mr. •

The policy then outlined by Farm Cochrane to ask why the Counties'----------------------

SfSSSS SB.ESHÎH ii3=5="'==5
expect any financial assistance from expert. Public sentiment in the

^rz^F1'mh‘rk™ “un,pon■,'VBr•, 
. ,„„M RlcepTmv eieht-

fppSP sest-x-s
• SmSStE- IsrZepS

;rLTrr&Æ,:z! sürtuss. tiXM -V"
wM H.rrJ:*!h°.'t xrz s iüinSwarden A. A. Powers of Orono, and reforestation that they desire to fol- the i.roi osa ' r",l6,,l<*ratlon "f

UjA s? iAj'rs xwSas&i-

SH
LAST CALL FOR COPYn for the big 

tlcn Number? 
> time to lose, 
nee Sit right 
le us. If copy 
ugh Monday 
*et it in for

When you read this, the first forms of our Orchard and 
Garden Number will be the press. If you have delayed send
ing in your copy, you must act promptly or be late. We will do 
our best to accommodate it provided it reaches us by Monday 
morning, Feb. 28th.

Sit down now and write us before you forget

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.NOW
> to all farmers 
Vnr, recipients 
wn asked to rc-
te treatment of 
I in benefit or 
ts about 65 per 
lit urea had aid- 
r stand and in- 

The Col
on! eolteree 

'"ring bacteria 
'.ng for the in- 
ing seeds. Al- 

i clover, alsike 
Timson clover, 
eet peas. Each 
i different cul- 
’ sent by mail 
for their use.

be"
money may be necessary to re-forest 
the waste land in question, and to 
take entire charge of the work. In 

the Counties' Council will 
ee to pay the Government the 

I interest on the money thus advanced. 
As soon as the timber has reached 
marketable dimensions, portions of the 
yearly growth will be sold and from 
the money thus derived the principal 
will be paid back to the Government.

V.lueof White Pine on Stump

guarantee

package pre
sent to inoeu- 

There is a 
rents for each 
cover cost of 
K«. Farmers 
1 bacterial cul- 
eend in their 
- thev may In- 
nee in ample 

nns should 
int of seed t. 
he addressed 

p, stamps, or 
F. Ed- 

Collego,

val for Farm 
pleased with

i paper__ F.
Ont.

ney required, at reasonable rates 
was a smaller municipal body.

Flx-ivarden Powers presented the 
case clearly and forcibly for the 

lies' Council, he having given it Wbra will .oil get your nl corn 
tins year- Have you thought of it? 
Have you had trouble before? A very 
small quantity of last season’s crop 
is fit for seed. To those who cannot 
afford to run anv risk with their corn 

we would advise to order earlv 
of our proven and tested seed, 
for catalogue. Geo. Keith & 
Soedmerchants, Toronto.

>r 8. 
oral

Send
Alex. Wight,

^"18 This Catalogue
Now Ready for Mailing

sE Though Easter comes very early this year, it was decided 
not to publish this Catalogue until we could illustrate the

Authentic Spring Styles.
We might have guessed at styles, made our Catalogue look 
just as attractive, and brought it out a month earlier; but 
we would not have been keeping faith with the thousands 
of customers who rely on us for authentic information. 
You will find the latest and best ideas in every garment 
pictured here, besides hundreds of novelties which our 
buyers, just returned from Europe, brought with them. 
A comparison of our prices with those found in any other 
catalogue will prove to you that it costs no more to be "in 
style,” nor to supply yourself with this season’s novelties, 
which are not obtainable at the shop near by. Your address 
on a post card will bring you this Catalogue free of charge.
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"ig is (1 rivd hTir ‘t °m «° ~ ih*‘ ! «-«I
"6 “*ko * b""d «lection of sumcient 

«on .0 «ore or two of tho par- 
t.cnl.r ..riotio, of grain, grown from 
•I'lcl. to obtain th. stock for next 
,ve«r a seed.

„ .. “P m »oon as possible,
gotten as fat a. it is possible, usual
ly girvn a long rest between valves 

'«nd when she calve, the next tint.
..‘he,will »” ,or » little while „,i|k 

1 ontaini

regulation, will, let n. hop., 
be destroyed. The 
much better otf with fewer dog. and 
our live stock interests would then 
prosper to a greater extent.

UP TO THE GOVERNMENT

and Rural Mom*
country would be

Published by The Rural Publishing Com. 
Peny. Limited. F

bng a very high percentage of 
I—P lfat and th»n is when she 

her 30 pounds.
“believe that this shows 
“in this

A marked demand exists f„, god
f.rm ?hZ,.rr,L‘m." N ^ TT —Ï -

"7‘ «"t of farming will pl»Î,, |. ïr r'“"d an<l Durh*1» >■■■ »ow 
them.elvea in a po.ition to rapnl, I la,d th° "‘•“•r of tho re-foroat.tion 
th I demand Such can be done by I Th h" ,14.’000 “cr“ “f *»te land in 
gr. wing weed better than the average ! rejr .T""*'”* f,irl)’ “d “Ware- 
and placing it upon the market, which The ^ nt‘r,° Go’,er”ment.
of tat, year, has become eager in its C T” “"** come from ‘he
demand for reliable gn.rantS ^ G°,ermn<m‘'

ssmmsi :We do not 
»ny power

ah abnormal condition. 
,, 30 P°und cow has shown

«ny remarkable work through her 
progeny. None of the 

“Are from 30 It.

:to transmit her high 
“««■ntage of butitr fat.
“the result of 
“As yet

A
It is U

great bulls 
, °°we »«d none of

the great cows aro from 30 |b.
■nd so far none of the 30 lb 
have produced an, great heifer., 
»;th possibly one two exceptions. 
W. bclieve that this method of h.nd- 

Jmg will ultimately r<
“‘iy °f excessively shor

Tho counties’ council ha, asked 
power to purchase this waste land. It 
has offered further

Si
CANADIAN-GERMAN

After the first of 
Canadian goods

hi
..1

required at

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

TARIFF WAR
March, 1910, 

entering Germany 
mme lll|der the German 

teiitionn!’’ or minimum

to turn this land 
over to the Governn ent for a period 
of years to he reforested and it has 

“Con- 1tigrtiod ,,ot t° charge any taxes on the 
tariff rate and> whüe it is under the 

w hi" * ,8|lv<jlfied echedule of goods | the Govcrnment.

The surtax

will

■"It in a fam 
rt period milk control of 

The counties will
can ship to Germany. ,,ay the Government interest 

enterin n **,*** Bnd Gerraan goods "''"“W the Government may use in 
g.nc . ,.r:;*dl ,iU "-d-r th. "th and uiHm.teiy p™ 

The. b“k «° *> «cvernment the full
The result will probably be , decid- wben ‘b« Umber reaches

,V '""*86 «° «'■n‘d<. “ i« Wh,t f*i"t Proportion
toward, til “""t'5, i" » position ,he 0l>rernment wantf The request 

“mil*r «° ‘ha* “■ TVn ‘m°M’ «° an tPPllcation to 
y tb‘ United State, under lbe «’"""nrnent for a loan f„ which 

munir ‘"“T brt»“n that ** count‘™ "üree to give satisfac-
«11 uréhahil! T"1’’ C»”‘d», in hs ,,,d ™ “ b»b ‘hey are

, Ï be » considerable w,ll,”8 PaT «U interest and ulti-
K P hy the new agreement. A large Inatcl3r the principal.

r °.f art"lh' for wh'ch we seeh | **°”’ Ml Cochrane intimated to
b« «nt to Ger- ‘be d<’Putatioo that he did not think 

J without fiscal pen.lt,. th.t tho Gov, mir ent
Can 'll 1™“',' ”"‘rkl't “ a 8°°d one. I>“t,id *•» money for ,„ch .

•nada h„ let Considerable in the |,ur|""« *”d not reap a share „f the 
l ast .even year, „f tnrifi whicl| resultant profit. So,el, the Govern-
,.77.' cl”Bd ‘he German "lent doe, not desire to make 

m.rke, „ s,.ti,tic. „ho„ ,ho
Csnsdlan-t.ermsn trade in 1003 
hnve been *14,000,000. lm
dWr“r.‘ W,r’ il b*d d.vin-
fruit * ° °r0r «'«.POO. Our

HIMr. Stevens is right 
tion. The in his conten- 

seven-day tests made eight 
"" n h« after calving, however 
from this objection. Our breeder,, there-
careful er8e8 Wdl* a,l“uld make
careful engurr, mto the condition,
which Th " xt'“a “f •"i™»1- in 
which they may be interested.
'"al testa should be taken 
they are really worth and 
be taken to

w

aftSsssssa
wl

a marketable
Jj

Abnor- 

care ahould
■ . ,lla' they mi a|.

« s ’Tin ^«Zh^

SS h'.° ^"Kb£lt>T'‘e

oAN INTEREST IN good seed

Z „,Tn';“ i"**.™4 tak™ in crop tmprnv-
c'Tv,.mstanc-s "vT'ÏÏ,™"’ J>W '»« ™nt *”d P"" .e»d i, growing „p.
A;” „'„ht« oX'To,0' ,b" “ v nrad« tut to know ,Zl
ïï °r ”>»"®-fc^ 1 ib»ti"'gc plum,
b-.c»a K",tlf increased yielding

i" .Æv °"r Plump rernf, no, t„
:?d.raLs' °™^!”tn rnt,°" tb* »"d shrunken s.s„|
dtaxtlrtsctlon hST'bim "r'ïjd'”"” ,or ,to apP''“u“e ‘b" value of careful

lectmi" by fanning or by other mean., 
of the largest, plumpest 
able for seed [■“ 
yelda of from five to

be

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
of

be'
should be ex-

lei
dn;. r . a profit

out of the people of Northumberland 
and Durham. illIf the people concerned 
are willing to guarantee the Govern
ment ageinet loss, and merely desire 
assistance in a form that will not coat 
the Government i
the interest on its money, surely tho 
Government i, sufficiently public-,pir- 
ited to be willing to grant such row- 
snnablo assistance for such

il:seed has
powibilitiea ,1.

growers, apple growers in par- 
tieul.r wrll ,t.„d to benefit much 
threngh the cresati,,, „f ,r.d„ ho„.
«" M*"T n‘b« branches of agri- 
culture will ,ik„|, |K,„eBt JJ" 
Kie.iter or less extent.

anything, not
mi

farm and -
PETERBORO. OVr

DAIRY •eed avail- £an imjinr- 
undertaking without looking forpurposes. Increased 

ten bushels and 
even more per acre from !„«■. 
plump seed have been repeatedly 
nouneed by auch careful investigator
. Pr°.f C A Zav,t«. of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Such increase | 
f,1 8 /re worth -firing fvr, and
these days of winter may 
utilised in making the bes 
selection of seed from the 
available for the 
seeding. ft ja 
put the grain through 
mill.

A POSSIBLE DANGER TO 
TESTS

KWE NEED FEWER

...... .....
ed for Ontario.
<•"«» within

OFFICIAL The fact that the Government ha, 
not bren more quick to act in matter, 
of this kind his been excused in some 
quarters on the ground that public 
opinion was not sufficiently adv.nred 
to warrant the Government in making 
a move. Her. i, „ „,e where the 
people have moved and 
asking the Government for assistance 
that it is well within the 
Government to give.

to believe that the Gov 
>« in sympathy with this mown A, 
and therefore that the a si «tance Z 
sired by the counties’ council will be 
granted either in the form or in 
other manner equally aatisfactory. I„ 
the meantime it i. the Government’s 
turn to move.

DOGS

I!i'Holstein cattle owe much „f the„ 
Iiopularity to th, large ,„d eve,, ph^ 
nomonal records made bv 
dividual many in-

cows of the breed Individu
al milk records of any 
distinct value, Lut tin- 
record of milk

in Coun- 
providing that all 

certain counties
• , , 1......... . securely

chained, kept under inch and he,
Ih""»! “‘i'inctor, to

>C D.|,.rtm.„t „f Agriculture of the 
hnmninn - Canada, .,i„c fr„„, jh

slam hi I11"" th6 EVvcntimi of rabies, 
"' d llave a most beneficial indirect 
iH'aring upon a,ric„lt„„. While . 
U'ood «log, efficiently trained, 
useful animal, there 
be rated as auch

:::

t poaaible 
quantity

. the fanning
n P'y handsomely to clean it 

repeatedly and to take out at least
nwn” 0604 fr°m th8t Which ia »o lm

cattle are of 
value of any 

.I, „ , . production, especially
thorn for short periods, i, dependent 
"pn tho conditions under which 
a reco is completed.

Iisl

forthcoming 
not enough to “rpower of the 

There is
• Fortunately

™ . no reafl0n to qu stion the 
cnndition, connected with the making 
- the vast majority of the official 
records, nevertheless Holstein breeder, 
have a danger to avoid in the seven- 
day testa, which

ernment E
A®,"'

the

«etWhilepossibly ,11 th.t can Zhlp^T.mTrom 

the average man. those 
the necessary foreeight to n ake 
a_ letter selection, such 
of hand

is a moat 
are few that can

compared with the 
roaming through

and ZT’ n ,ici"ilT <* l«nn, 
and cities and which r
•»»‘«ace to live .took,

The

are now becoming 
, .. , . Tbi* d«nger is well

»"t forth in the following extract 
from , letter received by a well known 
Ontario breeder from Henry Steven, 
* °""c«n, To., N. Y , „„e „f |h„
greatest Holstein breeder, „„ the 
tinent :

"You understand how

fipossessed ofmore common. many worth lea. C

•s by means
hr r I, ”T bj ba'"1 niching, 
by following the method, of individual 
plant «lection advocated hr and
practised by member, of the Cana
dian Seed Growers' Assnriation, are 
*ure to be well repaid.

Why i. it th.t th. Dominion Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa i„ 
more popular with th, f.rm,„ „f c,„.

“ "rd«r will bring home to man, !„d' . hl' ‘,ome “« ,h“ b“‘ known
n-imnaibilit, that i, their, who! » d ™4 p"piilnr agricultural author- 

■I.CV keep . dog’ Diq,! „„Zh, „ f"Thl. n’?''1 ™ “a8 «" -Pi«.

*““WOn ia 'b" n''nfy fanners th.”/*

are a constant 
particularly
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IODB Will, let lia hope, 
The country would be 

Ï with fewer dogs and 
interests would then 

rester extent.

are beginning to ask what the 
is. Something needs to be done to 
improve matters at the Experimental 
Farm, or before long complaints will 
become general and widespread.

ready. Our second annual Garden 
end Orchard number will appear next 
week. It will be brin.ful of time!, 
tides and illustrations for the gar

anti orchard. Watch for it. Tell 
your friends about it. Our second 
annual_ Dairy number will be out on 
April 7th, our Farm Improvement 
number on May 6th and our Farm 
Machinery number on Juno 2. Ad
vertisers will do well to secure space 
in all of these issues early. Last year 
these eight special issues carried al
most 50 per cent, more advertisements 
than our regular issues . Already a 
number of the best positions have been 
sold for all of the issues during 1010. 
Speak early, therefore, if you want a 
good position.

Illustrated sections, a whole series 
of them, like the three published Sept. 
16, Dec. 30 and Feb. 3, 1010. only 

cussing other matters too numerous better, will also be a feature of Farm 
to mention, that we have decided that and Dairy for 1010. Our plans for 
the best thing for us to do was to these, however, are not yet complet- ! 

dish a department through which ed. You will be told about them 
uld talk to all of our readers at later, 

once. In this corner we will take you • • •
into our confidence. We will toll you The prise dairy farms’ competition 1 
why we do-and why we do not do- held by Farm and Dairy, assisted al l,- | 
certain things, ion will bo told the and generously by its friends, during ! 
why and the wherefore. In this way 1009, proved fully as great a success 
we will get to know each other better, as we had hoped. The men who won 
Hv knowing each other better we will the prizes offered are to be congratu- 1 
lie able to advance your interests more lated, for the honor was a great 
effectively and you will be able to ad- The prises have all been ordered 
vance ours By helping each other we through the firm of P. W. Ellis A Co. 
will be helping ourselves of Toronto and will soon be ready for

ublisher s Desk will always distribution. A few have been [.re
ad on this page and in this col- sented already. B> the way I How 
but it may not-in fact, will would it do for the friends of the 

not—ap|.ear every week. The dates prise winners to arrange for public 
of its appearance—and disappearance presentationsr- Some of the editors 

will be determined by how the spirit of Farm and Dairy would be glad to 
moves us to write to you or you to attend an j make the presentations, 
kr*v i r i,a" j 'e exPe.l't ^t it will Announcement- about this year’s final 
be helpful and interesting to us all. competition will be made as soon as 

the committee of management has had 
an opportu

There are a number of other mat
ters that we would like to tell you 
about this week, but space forbids. 
Another talk, therefore, will soon be

The Publishers.

i Purchasing PerfectionIE GOVERNMENT
counties’ council of 

I and Durham has 
of the re-forestation 

cres of waste land in 
ties fairly and 
Ontario Government, 
must come from the

*•*♦#**#*#**#**♦*****# 4***

| PUBLISHER’S DESK E
That’s what you do when 
you lock out loss and dis
tress from the Dairy by 
putting in the

Dear Readers of Farm and Dairy :
We have long felt the need for a 

little section in Farm and Dairy 
through which we could have friendly 
sociable talks with you. We receive 
so many letters from subscribers ex- 

j^ .ressing pleasure over certain articles 
they have read, thanking us for the 
benefit they have derived from some 
of our special departments, asking us 
to advocate certain reforms and dis-

oouncil has asked ’• it* 
se this waste land. It 
>er to turn this land 
®mn ent for a period 
'«forested and it has De Laval 

Cream 
Separator

»rgo any taxes on the 
under the control of 

The counties will 
lent interest
minent may use in 
ultimately will pay 
rnment the full 
■caches a marketable
ir proposition could 
want-- The

You Get The Money’s Worth
Catalogue Free

request 
application to 

loan for which
Agents Everywhere

e to give aatisfac- 
on which they are 
interest and ulti-

“Tlie P 
lie found i THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

al.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
rane intimated to 
t he did not think 
nt should be ex
money for auch a 

a share of the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
mity to meet to discussYou will 

learn that
, we know, he pleased to 
the net result of the busi

ness operations of Farm and Dairy 
during 1909 showe I an improvement 
ns compared w ith those of 1908 of a 
little over 88V; per cent. At one 
time people tried to make us believe 
that it would be impossible to make 
n success in Canada of a farm and 
dairy paper. You knew better. So 
did we. This year we expect that our 
business will show a further marked 
improvement over that of 1909. Al-

jssa
ceipts from subscriptions up to Feb ehmll<1 1 send samples for inspection and 
17 were atout 20 per cent, in eare„ T. a Ken,™. Co.. Ont.
of those received during the corres- Copies of Seed Control
ponding period last year. In our 8pc,m>d from Seed Commi 
Feh. 3rd issue—which was our second P®rtmo”t of Agriculture, 
annual poultry number—we excelled “f r,,8t 8*mples of seed 
all previous issues not only in the *lon,or purity test sh 
size of the issue but in the value of to tll,s B,l,lrp“ Packages 
the advertisements carried. That is- P‘mn,',i *“(1 under will 1 

tained almost 15 per cent. thro"Kh the mail without m 
more advertisements than any other 
issue of Farm and Dairy ever pub
lished. That is only a starter, how
ever. We intend to break that record 
several times during the co:i 
as great improvement* are p 
for Farm and Dairy for this year.

'■P
3urely the Gnvern- 
o to make a profit
>f Northumberland 
e people concerned 
an tee the Govern- 
and merely desire 
that will not cost 

Jelling, not even

It;“iSPSiilSabout ns smooth as the sides of a tak^ w*H a'nTwilf have “to ^phi wed 
griml-itone Mr Urisdaie has had a tip. Notwithstanding this fact, how 
cement stable floor in his own barn ever, we secured 18 tons of alfalfa hav 
for 10 years and for mree years at from the area. This three acre por- 
the experimental tarin, amt has never tion was seeded with oats ; barlev is 
had a cow injure heraeif upon tne much better as a nurse crop, there 
noor' being a most noticeable difference in
Orvhard and Cardan Numb.,, Ma, S. C“""-

Seed Control Act Germination 
Testsmoney, surely the 

iently public-spir- 
’ grant such rea- 
r «uch an impor- 
thout looking for

from the area. This 
tion^was seeded with

favor of the 
land, Durha

—Bai 
Ont.

Act may be 
ssioner, De- 
Ottawa, free 
for germina- 

should also he sent 
Packsges of five , 

be carried 
through the mail without postage and ' 
reports are all sent free of charge.— 
E. D. Eddy, for See

Cement Floors are Best

Government has 
to act in matters 
excused in some 

»nd that public 
ciently advanced 
ament in making 
case where the 
and are merely 

at for assistance 
the power of the 

There is every
the Government
this

b a si «tance u«- 
council will be 

orm or in 
satisfactory. In 
b Government’s

sue con

d Commissioner.

planned At the recent Bedford district, 
Que , dairymen’s convention held at 
Cowansville, Mr. J. H. Oriadale made 
the claim the Ithat cement floors are 

be made. Wood 
with the 

tire

By the way I What do you 
A°'ir special issues? Unlike some of 

the beat farm papers, both in Canada 
ami, in the United States, instead of 
getting out big Christinas issues, we 
prefer to publish eight special maga
zine issues at intervals throughout the 
year. Our aim is 
just at those seasoi 
lie of the greatest interest to our read
ers and of the most benefit to our ad
vertisers. Last year we published 
eight f these special issues. They 
wore so much appreciated that we 
have decided to repeat them this year. 
They will be of the same nature and 
will appear on practically the gome 
dates aa did those of last" vear. The 
only difference will he that they will 
be a great deal better. The first— 
our Poultry Special—has appeared al-

tliink best that can 
comes impregnated
the excreta and it is entirely impos
sible to get the stable free from the 
had taint and odour of the manure. 
Mr. George P. England in a discus
sion that followed took very strenu
ous exception to this style of floor, 
but it turned out that he had used 
concrete rough in surface, instead of 
cement surface.

The need of plenty of bedding with 
this sort of floor was dwelt upon. It 
was shown that plenty of bedding 

anyway, in order to

5 ho
ofmoven. 1 1 ii

Zto have them appear 
ns when they will

Dominion Ex- 
Ottawa is not 
’armera of Can- 
bo best known 
ultural author- 
daff. In spite 
in among the 

uld. Farmers

was necessary
snve the liquid manure. Any farmer 
who lost that was not a good farmer, 
was doing an injustice to his land, 
*'"C° bl Iiqui<1 menure '■ the. most 

The way to lay the cement, it was

WILL YOU REQUIRE SEED CORN THIS YEAR?

furs FîS:i ss.TMti.Trasrs i“toS,x"9a aa-
KING PHILIP (FLINT), EARLY LEEMING 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT, NORTH DAKOTA
Farm and Dairy offers any one of these varieties as follows: 

station in Essex County, Ont.

.b£: .fÆ s,;1,.”'^;r.o,?.n,KrToir.t rd
sorlptlons to Farm and Dairy to get enough seed corn for six acres-enough 
to (III the average silo. Thia great offer means much to you as a corn 
grower. It means that you can secure reliable eoed corn, which will Insure 
you. so far as the seed is concerned, a good crop of corn this comine sason 
all for the little trouble of canvassing your friends.

If you will grow corn during 1910 take advantage of this offer. Don't nut 
it off until to-morrow. Take this matter up now. Show Farm and Dairy to 
your friends. Tell them of its many bright features, its practical articles 
its special magatine numbers, its illustrated supplement» and of the special 
articles from prise winning farmers that will he featured during 1910 They 
are sure to subscribe. Name the variety of corn that you want, whether on 
the cob or shelled, and send in your subscriptions at the earliest possible

CIRCULATION DEPT. FARM AND DAIRY peterboro. ont.

February 24, February 24, 1910. FASH AND DAISY IS
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I “PURITY SALT” I
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' tlio cream can 
11 the following 
prfd box is ar- 

that the cold 
uoiislv through 

' by a pip., 
und should

season 1909, inclusive, 4,194 lbs. of 
milk, and there are many others not 
very far behind Sir. Cox in this res-

dlrtriet contains m,„, .il™, 
mailer* rolallng to checsemaking and to * wven of which were built during the

r ».,,
Navan Cheese and Butter jin!'Takfng

FaCt°ry mdk'.S mTthd tthPr0^UC<' Ke°r" '»«nnorTn whiffin liv^cases^tlHs!'

best cheese and butter 1" ,'refnf J„ F a w* h"° beP" «*«*• were handled. The percentage 
factories in Ontario is shown in the ' ' • of factory men whose attention should
illustration on this page. It is owned _ , be called to this matter may be small,
and operated by Mr. Marshall Roth- raying by Test but there are enough fall cheese

°* Na'mn, Bussell Co. The payment for milk according to neglected in this way to have consid-
The building, which is covered with its percentage of butter fat instead «Table effect on the reputation of 

livid root is 92 ft. x 32 ft. and is of by weight was advocated by M .1 November and later made cheese, 
led into a make room, curing J. Parsons of Jarvs, a cheese manu- The press rooms in some cases are

room, boxing room and cold storage, facturer and a past president of the n°t kept warm enough. The cheese
It is built of cement blocks, with con- Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa- «iter being taken from the press are

foundation, five feet below the tion, at the annual meeting of the Hoi- placed in curing rooms the tempera-
surface on a concrete base, three feet stein Friesian Breeders' Association, ture of which goes far too low, and
wide. The curing room is so con- held lately in Toronto. “Lust year,” said not sufficient care is taken to keep the
■tructed that the temperature can bo Mr. Parsons, “I commenced paying «’heese at an even temperature. Even 
controlled below 60 degrees during for the milk received at my factory by ! after two weeks the cheese are not 
the hottest weather, and this tempera- I the test Some of mv patrons, who 1 broken down, the color does not de- 
turo can be made much lower by the k pt Holstein cattle, objected to the | v. lop, the texture shows pasty, and
pas age ot c ild eir from the ice coin-I l ew ay item. I presume they were , the flavor in some cases seems to turn

netted me as high as $50 each during 
tory season.”

neglect in this connection will make 
a special effort to take proper care of 
the cheese and see that an even tem
perature of at least 60 degrees is 
maintained in the curing room un
til the cheese arc broken down.—Ex
tract from Report as read at the ac

tion at St. Thomas.

Cheese Department
Late Fall Cheese

^intimions aup- 
tor- It should 
to hold ahof- 

II the cream. 
M‘ found quite 
the cream. If 
Id spring nor 
t is not only 
>und business 
’lent ice each

Frank Hern», Chief Dairy 
London

l’nttruetor,

con v. i

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 site* and style*, for drilling either 
deep or shallow well* In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheel* or on sills. With eiijrlnesor 
home power*. Strong, simple ami durable. Any 
mechanlccan operate them easily, Ism lor canl»|

One of the

WILLIAMS BROS. Itnaca. N. V.
cream to at *' Kn

«livid"•«1 say that 
v fault what-

READ THISîtTUïiR
Dairymen who are using THE 

EASY RUNNING CAPITAL SFPA- 
RATOR realise its superior fea
tures. but to those that do not 
know THE CAPITAL we would ask 
them to try it and be convinced. 
In offering THE CAPITAL to the 
Canadian Farmer, we are convinced 
of the fact that we are offering 
him the lightest running separator 
on the market, a feature alone giv
ing it preference. The smnll howl 
and simple Rearing found only in 
the CAPITAL accounts for this. We 
use the disc system of skimming, 
but ao devised and applied as to 
insure ease of washing and perfect 
skimming.

Writs ns for foil particulars.

Dairying
held i 

Newman, 
the subject 
interest in

Cheese of this chara> 
any means come up to 
ilsrd expected of Wo

rter do not by 
the high stun- 

estern Ontario 
cheese, and it is to he hoped that next 

in makers who may he guilty of
out that 

laying their 
by-products 

The same 
• the farm 
were only 

dd not he 
ev went in 
arming as
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1 tod that 
•riea with 
thousand

onoration
od thou*- 
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rp showed 
n no way 
of butter 
itever for 
ing more 
ons. the 
province 

lile their 
bss thor-

< JUST LAUGH
1 **t laugh at those who think they can 

ft* I yon inio believing disks or other 
bo hersome, hard to wash •'idlings” are 
neeJed in modern cream separators. 
Sharpies Dairy Tubulars have none, yet 
skim faster and at least twice as clean as
common separators.

Dairy Tubulars have a bowl which 
hangs below its beating er * takes the 
whole milk in at the lower 11 d. That 
is the only modern construct on and ia 
patented It gives Tubulai 
skimming force of common separators. 
Tubu.ars have power enough to skim 
perfectly without disks or “fillings.” 

No wonder Tubulars are the World’s 
and probably repli 

separators than any 
one maker of such HUS 11 
m chines sells, or that 
Tubular sales easily 
exceed most, if not all, 
others combined. The 
manufacture of Tub
ulars is one of Can
ada's leading indus-

Catalog No. 253 
explains Tubular 
superiority. Write for

THE NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING CO., LTD.

is wee the

Head Office—Ottawa 

FactoriesOttawa sad Breckville
A Cheese sod Butler Fectery that is • Credit te the Industry

ie owned and operated by Mr. Marshall Kothwell, 
Ont. It is described in the adjoining article.

Be t ace more common
This factory Carleton Co..

as^o stl^th^i'8 b“j,t 8Uch .**“>' jlfr»'«l the milk of their tows tested !
the use of sawdust or other material, by thro^gh^e^nTrtSu'-Hoï'of tlmnew '

Owing to this faet when the doors of system. Nevertheless, the now method 
the ice chamber are opened the tern- of paying for milk has proved the 
peraturc in the curing room is very otighly satisfactory to all concerned, 
quickly lowered. Wo have found that the milk from

The factory is equipped with a 30 grade Holstein cows has tested from 
bolter and engine. There will he 3.8 to 4.3 per cent., and as these rows 

during the season of 1910 are giviing more milk than the other 
two steel vats and power agitators, grade cows, the farmers who have those it. |*F
when it will be one of the best build- Holstein cow* have been well satisfied
mgs and equipments in Ontario. The with the results Theoaly
whey is separated in a De Laval Sen- “My own experience has shown mo RiM

sm. tz :.r:: maSQdSm
StorthTn' «"rfdj s Srn'j±'|-™ SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.

returned to the patrons in a perfec.ly gra.les. I fourni that the Holstein cows I Toronto. Ont Winnipeg. Man. 
sweet condition. Notwithstanding all giving me much the most milk. 1
this precaution some of the patrons This led me to weed out mv Shorthorn 
take the whey home and empty it into grades, and to replace them with Ilol- 
an ohl sour swill barrel and thus spoil steins ns I found opportunity 

,\t' Tho. tanks are washed every have 14 cows, of which only 
day end all whey not otherwise dis- shorthorns. Some of mv cows are 
pnaed of is carried ol^through^ tile giving me 60 lbs. a day, and they have |

11 creek, which affords

WE SELL ALL KINDS OFz: Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

incomi-

mt item 

lirymnn

of ^ all

imTis 

KR re-
rs°'t h ^

s'add-

-De-

installed
and make a specialty of installing

Cheese and Butter Plants
ini lulling

3T; The Baird Agitator

WM.MIRD-WOODSTOCK, ONT.

rith m PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

Our 1910 Steel Vat Is going to lie 
just a little better than ever before 
Can't Improve much over last year 
—It was a dandy. The tin lining 
in this year's vat will be 20 gauge

__________________________________ —the heaviest ever used—4 gauges
heavier than your local tinsmith 

Pamud August 14, isos uses. The outside frame will be
all galvanized, no paint about It. 

Write for new catalogue with prices reduced. It will interest you.

-V, u n a distance 
factory to a small 
excellent drainage.

The proprietor of this fine factory 
is at all times prepared to do any
thing in his power to afford to his 
patrons the very best service possible, 
and he deserves credit for his enter
prise. llis efforts have been appre
ciated by 1rs patrons. The value of 
the building and plant is $'>,500 and 
the rate of ills Tance is one per cent.

The Nnvan factory has the hearty 
miimort ami co-operation of many ex
cellent, up-to-dnt • far'vers, one of 
whom, Mr. John Cox, delivered to the 
factory from Oct. 4 to Oct. 9, during

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO Cl NTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDERdairv 

t the
WANTED—(’heese and Butter Maker, mar- 

ried man. for combined factory, South- 
Western Ontario. Full particulars made 
known. Apply Box 1\ Farm and Dairy.K?

TO RENT -Cheese factory in Western On
tario, average make fifty tone. For full 
particulars, apply Box 55. Farm and 
Dairy, Petorboro.

FOR SALE-Cheeee factory and creamery 
- cheap.- -J. H. Williams, Embro, Oxford

"the

Vic-
THE STEEL TROUGH AND MACHINE CO., Limited

TWEED, ONT.
It la «estrabU to mention the name of this pnbllentlon when writing to advertisers
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The Binding Tie
By Emily Ruth Calvin.
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The Upward Look ;
Do Not Grow Weary

Praying always with all prayer and 
supplication, in the Spirit, and watch
ing thereunto with all perseverance 
and supplication for all saints. -Eph.

When we read and meditate upon 
this passage front God's word we must 
be overcome with a sense of our utter 
unworthiness to lay any claim to 
righteousness in the sight of God. 
How few of us pray always in the 
qhjrit; »nd watch thereunto with all 

for all saints! And yet 
do if we are to

perseverance 
that is what wo must 
overcome the temptatio 

■ round us on every side, and if we ex- 
I , pent to be able to work in the power 
I of God’s Holy Spirit. It is through 
I neglect of earnest, constant, humble, 
£ believing prayer in the Spirit that we 

often wander from God. Wo may pray 
f and pray earnestly, hut if our pray

ers are not in the Spirit they avail

Not only will pride crowd God out 
of our hearts, but slothfulnoss and 
love of ease also as soon as they lead 
ns to neglect the study of God's holy 
word and prayer. Here, again, is 
where the comforts of this world, un
ion we are constantly on our guard, 
will prove our undoing in the sight 
of God. As long as we aie in trouble 

saknesawe are conscious of our own we
and ..... .. end It la natural for
he humble and earnest in praper. 
When, however, our temporal difficul
ties leave us ami we have opportunity 
to enjoy earthly pleasures, we enter 
into great danger of thinking too 
much of self and too little of God. 
God desires us to enjoy ourselves. He 
is the giver of every good and every 
perfect gift. But God dues not want 
us to use these gifts selfishly for our 
own pleasure and comfort. Each 

i blessing we receive from God 
I an added responsibility. We
I return humble thanks for it,
l we should for our daily bread,
| should strive to use it in a manner 

that will be pleasing to God. That is 
I why it is necessary that we shall pray 
I always with all prayer and supplice 

Q lion. When we are humble and tnank-

UB

fill to God it is easy to pray, 
is a delight to do so. As, however, 
sin enters our lives, prayer becomes 
more and more burdensome and diffi
cult. When, therefore, we feel that 

working and living m thewe are not

I’tth him. Now, 
od sec ned lost.
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Premiums for the Housewife

»

Morris Reclining Chair, solid oak

SS» r.ï fr,;arT„-f sf ,:x
color, strongly constructed ipring erst 
and back upholstered In best quality 
velour in check patterns of crimson, 
green or brown ag desired The back 
can be adjusted to four different poet- 
none with our automatic ratchet at
tachment. complete with casters
..ft V*f fe-'K;

Solid Oik Rocking Chair. Golden 
or Mahogany Finish, polished fancy 
oarvrd panels In hack, cml oseed cob- 
bier scat.

For Five New Yearly Subecriptlone 
irly ! l° Parm end Dairy el 8100 “oh 

Ivy. A beauty, worth winning. Sure to 
please yon.

Open Book Oaae. bs.dwood rich 
olden surface, oak finish, 57 In.

rod for curtain and rings well made 
and oonatruoted, three adjustable

For only 
crlptlons 
1.00 each

Write Circulation Department, Farm SI Dairy, Pelerboro, Oat.,

26 In. wide. 13 In. deep, braes

Seven New Yea 
to Farm and Da

for Sample Copie»

rV *4. IQIO. February 24, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY
power of God's Holy Spirit we should 
be quick to humble ourselves before 
God, for we know that If we confess 
our sins. He is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sills Mid to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.” (1 John

A Winner in the Competition
A glance at the scores of the win 

ners ol the dairy farm* competition a, 
puMisI ed in the January 13th issi 
of Farm and Dairy, shows that tl 
winners of first prizes did not neve 
sarily have the most up-to-date hom__. 
nor did they in all cases score the 
highest in the points offered for the

A look at

• • •
Opportunity

"They do me wrong who say I 

When one 

For every 1

the scores, or totals for 
the house, will show that Mr. Rich- 
are Penhale of Elgin Co. scored the 
highest total for house, having a to
tal of 129 points in all. Mr. D. Dun
can s house, York Co., scored second; 
third came the home of Mr. E. Ter
rill of Northumberland Co. We have 
received letters from nearly all the 
housewives of the homes entered in 
the competition, and shall take much 
pleasure in publishing them for the 
benefit of our readers, as space will 
permit. A rntlier interesting one fol
lows, from the home of the highest 
scoring, Mrs Penhale. She writes:

"Siince our farm entered the Farm 
and Dairy competition, one of the 
newest and, may I say moat desirable, 
additions to our home has been the 
planing of the Chamberlain weather 
strips to doors and windows. These 
completely shut out the cold in win
ter and the dust in summer, without 
the trouble of putting up storm sash 
in the fall and removing them inthe

knock and fail to find
Ï,

I stand outside your 

wake, andSXml to fight
and win.

"Wail not for precious chances passed 

Weep, not for golden ages on the 

burn the records of the 

At sunrise every soul is horn again !

"Laugh like a hoy at splendors that 
_ have aped,

shed joys lie hlinil «nil dnnf

Each

judgments seal the dead past with 
its dead,

But never bind a

gh deep in mire, wring not your 
hands and weep;

outcast e

« ornent yet to

I lend IlfiXTINO THE Hove*.
We have a hot air furnace in the 

basement, which is so arranged that 
we can heat any one room or as many 
as desired.

In our kitchen is placed a range, 
that is supplied with a top oven which 
I find very convenient when waiting 
a meal that cannot be served on time. 
In addrtion the kitchen is supplied 
wuth a dumb waiter, which goes to 
the basement below and is a great 
convenience.

who say ‘I■7
No shamefaced

yet might rise and be again a

"Dost thou behold thy lost youth all

Dost reel from 
tion's blow?
turn from blotted archives of 
the past 

nd the

righteous retribu-

.1 *Hî*, P”ntrv »■ elnselv attached to 
the kitchen and is supplied with flour 
chest, bread box. kettle cupboard.

th hot and

And fi future’s pages white

table, shelving 
cold water.

We have hot and cold water in bed 
rooms, hath room, kitchen, pantrv 
and basement. The hot water is fur- 
mshed liv n 20-gallon tank attached 
to the kitchen range. The water sys
tem was put in the house when first 
bL,,!f V. v.enrs *K°- "nd was the first 
of its kind in this locality.

irt thou a mourner?
from thy spell; 

Art thou a sinner? 
forgiven

Rouse thee

Sins may be

Each morning gives thee wings to flee 
from hell.

Ji night a star to guide thy feet 
to heaven.

• « •

and sink wi

Eai h

When putting muslin curtains on a 
brass or wooden rod, first cover the 
end of the rod with a finger of an old 
glove. This will prevent the tearing 
nf the curtain and will also save time.

AN 1NCRNTIVR TO BETTER LIFE.
This farm compe 

have nothing but 
the farming

can surely 
1 effect onct 1 

brin

17

to light the better conditions on the 
farm and has a tendency to elevate 
the standard of farm life.”

S.*e front cover page, also floor 
plans on page 16—showing Mrs. Pen- 
hale’s home.

« • •
Hard on the Baby

some advice that appeared 
in a paper for mothers the other day:

“The bottle must lie kept perfectly 
clean. When the babe has finished 
drinking it should he unscrewed and 
laid in a cool place under the tap.”

One feels rather sorry for any babies 
thus treated.

« • *
Renew your subscription now.

Mount Birdsx
- . , g-| Wrl*° forAnimals FREE

BOOKYou can learn the, 
unique wienie ofLSSTStir-ftLmm
BFSgfcSSSSrESB

teLMni
4rw<sirti‘‘ie6 sat

When You 
See Bow 
II Works

r-

m

jron wlU wan ta "CHAMPION^ Washing

Balance Wheel, which almost runs itselt 
- the up-and-down stroke of the Lever, 
which means greatest power wllh lees 
effort—the absolute perfection of the 
“CHAMPION"—will make you want one 
for your home.

"Favorite" Churn gets ell Ihe 
butter out of the cream. Easy to churn, 
too. If your dealer does not handle 
these home aeceesitles, write us. 75

DAV1» MAXWELL * SONS. - ST. HAIV?. OUT.

47 BULBS 25 CENTS
pis

m
p®

Mi

FLORAL NURSERY. Camden, New Jersey
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l«t **-? r,J^ Won t bp|ieve that 
!w«.t .M?11-1' bl,t ü » '» «»und 
aweet in her ears, nevertheieaa.
.-A 1:. the nex,t time »he looks tired 
and discouraged. And instead of 
writing out a rheek for her. and tell- 
mg her to buy herself something 
when you want to make her a present 
on some speci.! occasion, bring her a
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. n°t become so much in- 
in the poor people of the cit- 
you will not have time to in- 

the conditions in your own 
to see whether there is 

ung you can do as individ- 
a society to help those who 
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CCIIOOIg fires are much ^ 
'“ore frequent than neces

sary, and so costly in life and 
money that no precaution which will 

l|r prevent them is too expensive. "Classik" 
f Embossed Steel Ceilings and Walls afford the 

cheapest means of fire proofing any building. 
Sanitary too. Invisible dust-proof seams in which 

no dirt or germs can rest. Last forever without 
r£.Ckm?’.fallmg °r beCOminf discolored. Hundreds 

of beautiful, classic designs to choose from. Pleasant 
school rooms make work easier and

*Y&

, comers in tl 
neglected, I am sure 
f careless indifference rather 
>erate neglect.
ititutes have done much to 
it narrowness of view which 
stural result of living too 
one s self whether it he in 
ry or city. Petty jealousies
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nth
E S25 •y or city. Petty jr 

ns have largely disa 
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are truly interested 
the avowed interest* of 
itntea, we forget.

appeared 
i'wl itiit"The Galt Art Metal Co., Ltd, Galt, Ont

WINNIPEG-DUNN BROS.
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Galt'Classik" Ceilings »o« handle them
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farm and dairy 10n others rather 

the latter will
• *n comparison

$ Household Editor. .shin, for „s!Z t * K P" lo 2)0,1 spent .11 society will often

bSSsSSSd jSTïiH
Home," too. "Oh, wad some power °lub a,onB thl» Une.—“Aunt Jane."

Serf™ S" .Th^rt S
told whore we belong. I tried to show 
that too much work, too little play 
and a scarcity of money they could 
cull their own, was driving farmers’

The Sewing Room■trong society 
of high minded

11 nee for good 
districts of the 
rill continue to

HSIIhShI
Dasani. “ the Pat*"> 8

TUCKED BI.OUSE 65115.
Blouses such as this 

one are In demand at 
all seasons of the 
year. It includes 
prettily tucked sleev
es, and It allows ef
fective use of em
broidery. The em
broidered daisies are 
exceedingly simple, 
yet they produce an 
effect of elaboration. 

Material required

“tewd 

tion of energy, 
mt, healthful 
torcourse, high 
ublio spirited 

» that i 6

"for Z
iTHE COOK’S CORNER Î

Innïïll1*"1 tor puJll,lca,ion wre requested.

turn, for f ESffirS K
to the contented paths of optimism. —■ corral pub 
Hut. Lo! in his next, hear his pessi- One and one-half cupfuls coffee, V. 
mistic wail about his ugly bedroom, cupful milk, yolks of 3 eggs, 2 table
ts crude quarters with their lack spoonfuls curn-etarch, 4 tablespoonfuls 

ot things that would interest any sugar and 1 tablespoonful lemon-juice, 
human being,’’ "responsible for un- ('°ok in double boiler until thick,

ij; couth natures and discontent with and pour into a freshly-baked crust.
p.°™c . I have seen fathers so op- !<<'«* the whitet with two tablespoon-

”, timistic that they could stand talking Hils sugar and spread over the top
, with a neighbor as they both raptur- antl brown.
* ously gaaed on signs of fine hay
e weather while the boys did the milk-
' ‘»g’ th« P'Ks, cleaned off the team,

etc. The daughter in the meantime 
carries in the wood and waters the 

emovahle garden, both fooling a little rebellious
f-r tin- Back is designed to contain Æ‘r 84"u,ler tiVon-
an initial or monogram. ln88 with those of their city cousin.

Now, seeing is believing, and I have 
seen lota of this kind of thing, but I 
have yet to meet the mother who al- 
ote to her boys the kind of room 

. S?11 , complains of. The difference 
is in the children, I think. Girls are 
not content with crude surroundings, 
but use their ingenuity to make things 
attractive Why not the son?—espe
cially as he claims money is easily 
made at their home.

believe few boys have been driven 
from their country home by any neg
lect on their mother’s part, for those 
1 know are equally as proud of their 
sons as their daughters and gladly
surround them with all the luxuries Cut in small cubes 1 carrot, 1
they can afford. Often too much is onion, 1 turnip, 1 parsnip and 1 stick
■pent in housing stock and buying of celery. Fry these a golden brown 
machinery, to leave much for house- m butter, and then add 2 lbs. lean 
hold luxuries. As my space is limit- beef, cut fine. When well browned, 
ed, 1 will only add that we will look reason with salt and pepper, and add
for advice from the “Son" in the near 2 qts. boiling water and 1 cup well
future on how to manage the work on washed pearl barley. Let simmer two 
the farm so that the work hours may hours. Servo with croutons—bread 
Le short, the play hours long and the cut in small dice and browned in hut- 
bank books grow. Then we shall get ter.
at the secret of the growing discon- molasses cup cakes

hirrannv ** JU8t,C® j8 th,® k<,.vnote of To 1 cup molasses add 
harmony, someone has blundered or ing water, 

why this increasing unwillingness sixe of a sn 
to stay with the farm?"—“Dot."

L ”

where sh
rcent her re. 
hat the go,.i| 
io well begun ‘ 1 fin well begun 
r for good to 
community. X
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E*l*x-ially S'lni

for Embroidering a Chemine, 
■ted to May Man

No. 6062.
> a Wife
i a man may 
lire her ocea- 
*d of the con. 
for her. Of 

he loves her.

vH f°r *he medium slue
ll#W i» 3% yds 21 or 24.
W Wi \ 2>/* ydH 32- or 2 yds 44
B T' ' in wide, with 4‘/, yds

of banding.
for » 14. 36, 38, 40 and 42*ni husband wUI 
be mailed on receipt of 10 cte.J.

de»l
rore married. 
I it ie absurd 
to doubt it. 

ibt it. Deep 
is aa sure of 
lly’a eyes are 
aura- If, jn- 
it, life would 
i an especial 
thing which 

iileration, as 
noying mas-

remind her 
her that she 
on than she 
believe that 
will aound

' looks tired 
instead of

GIRL'S DRESS 1368.
fr*? This frock can be 

PjaI made in a number of 
raay ways. When the dress 

SH 1» made unlined us 
illustrated, it is es
pecially well adapted 

1 to washable materl- 
1 a Is. When the lining 
1 is used it becomes 
/ adapted to wool fab- 

rics of a simple sort. 
Material required

OOOOANUT COOKIES.
Cream 1 cup butter with 2 cups 

sugar, add 2 eggs, and 2 cups rich 
cream. If sweet cream is used add 
2 teasp baking powder to the flour, 
but if sour cream is used dissolve in 
it 1 teasp soda and omit the baking 
powder Flavor with % teasp vanilla, ' 
and sift m flour enough to make a j 
very soft dough, using only as much 
flour as is absolutely necessary to be | 
able to handle the dough. Roll out, ' 
cut, and bake. Meanwhile, prepare 
the following: To 1 cup confectioner's i 
sugar add just enough rich cream to I 
make it of the consistency of frosting. : 
Flavor with 1 teasp vanilla, and beat 
till smooth. Spread over the cookies 
and sprinkle thickly with coooanut. I 
1 leasing variety may be had by sepa- 
rating the frosting and coloring with 
different fruit colors.

°°o o o

474 f'J? Embroidering a Itei
The Oval

rr~r\ '
i \ \ \

r 27, 414 yd*

e for the drees, 
36 In wide for 

the guimpe.
The pattern is cut 

for girls of 6. 8. 10 
and 12 y re of age and 

k will be mailed 
^ ecipt of 10 eta.

ÏIÏVh *n wldi 
ffiBiJ3 1 yd 3

\;
!

i
>r. and tell- 
f something 
*r a present 
bring her a 
o in the old

•>

BKKV BROTH.
BREAKFAST JACKET 6S8I

Breakfast
be beltedthat can

X They give an effect 
M iDS/ ,rimueB8 and 

v uesa that is a
Ive without interfer
ing with their oom- 

t l fort. This ono can 
V1 be treated In that 

m • n way or left loose ae 
W lLi_al Preferred and It also 

choice for 
high neck.

y
rarmer
i the farm- 
good farms 
been oon- 

■nd Dairy, 
ed in this 
crease. A 
thy atnios- 
a^tonir to

lines clean 
i kerosene, 
d machine 
I run like

"TV.
I/- $

:
k

square or
elbow or long sleeves.

Material required 
for medium size is 4 
yds 24 or 27. 3*/. yds 

■ ■■h kw 321 2 yds 44 in
To 3 qts. of soup stock add y head j A wide,

cabbage, % turnip, 1 carrot, 2 onions, I I | I The pattern is out

■ üttJtÎTC’ »" -v.'S- “

Quaker Oats

r, y. cup sugar, butter the fff>,

whhfleo^.lte“psoda'snd: Bstir stiff
WHY DO PARENTS LORE AN INFLUENCE 

OVER CHILDREN?' VEGETABLE EOÜP.
%//

Is there anything 
more prised than 
Money certainly cannot buy 
u a gift from God to be bit 
good parenta. If hero I say good, I 
mean parents who will see the faults 
of their children and strive to teach 
them what is gtod and pure, thereby 
forming characttr that will stand out 
spotless, as it were.

The majority of parents, and 
mothers in particular, are apt to 
think their children are the best. 
They seem blind to their faults where 
if seen in another child how ready 
we would be to see them. Is it any 
wonder the children of some parents 
go down and down P There is a cer
tain age in children, say from six
teen to nineteen, at which if they 
were talked to seriously and earnest
ly, instead of being let drift with the 
tide, as it were, they would rise up in 
after yeara and call their parents 
blessed. There are some children who 
never seem to experience this “silly 
age, as we sometimes term it. They 
surely have wise parents. Some 
perente ere anxious to see their chil
dren launch out into society too

good parenta ? 
them. It 

ith
475 I’eeign* fir Embroidering Two Jelxite PLAITED SKIRTS WITH TUCKED OVER 

DRAPERY 6364.
Walking skirts with 

short drapery giving 
an apron effect, are 
new and smart. This 
one includes a full 
length box plait at 
the back. It is per
fectly well adapted lo 
all the suitings of 
the coming season.

Material required 
for medium site is 7*/, 
yds 24 or 27. 4’/. yds

4x2
is the world’s food

Eaten in every 
country; eaten by 
infants, athletes, 
young and old.

Recognized as the 
great strength 

builder.

I-
width of skirt a 
er edge 4'/, yds. 

The pattern I
In -.lies for a 22. 24. 
26, 28 and 30 in waist, 

receipt of 10 cte.

v®>
W;

and will be mailed on
• • •

OAhS IN ORDemNQ 
Be sure end state else, alee number 

of patterns. De net eend illustrations 
. ef patterna Order by number and

Delicious and economical. onl,i eddre,e '• »'•« i-1*»

m
462 Deeiya for Embroidered Butterflies.
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> far publication In this column

'imng about the per cent, pro- 
b sharply to the net profit. No 
esiau breeder, who la "on to
KeP in‘‘Vi,"U'H 10 laorwe hia
by 10 lbs. per day if he be- 

COW can properly care for 
"s that an investment of 15c. 
feed will give him a pound of 
r other milk product, saleable

°»S.nrM " Bmt

Z:3 LIVE HOGS |-------1 ? M1 ?

“nno' «° °» Packing Hov«, ktojly Zn<

“ 7* w‘“ ta,t,uc' tore» «I TOUT ncnrcit ,ill,o«d
station, to call

Toronto, 
statements

uppeuring 
adian prend

lines of L 

the vagarii

Call money

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEINS

ayv-.-arTs-*»*»
ages or classes were as follows '*■' college.
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Bonnie Netberland Poseh. A. J. Thomp-

SsSR?
Carrie Paforlt, R. F.

Henry, Oriel, Ont.
Clothilde Jane of Maple Line. L.

*0 ««fl, Moilugan, Talhotville, Ont.
Clothilde Lane of Maple Line, L.

10 ®:. Barr, Uarrietsvllle. Ont.
Clothilde Topsy DeKol. L Abbott 

MoOugan, Talbotville. Ont.
College Kate, L H. Rife to 

mlth, Preston, Ont

IR1 BRED STEERS 
■*ue of dairy bred 
I make reply to man 

with a quotation from an 
ual meeting by 
of the Michigan

steers for

00 you.
THI. WOT Mliq m MOM DILI..... «T F.OTO.V

$8.50 a Cwt.
FOR HOW WBIOMIWO IN TO

J
I ^hllish tern

\THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH,

I crop. Now 
a few poin 
that the 8< 
to show a 
wheat crop, 
have failed 
at Chicago 
wheat jump.
from *1.12 „ 
tember whet 
*1.06 and t 
from Ltiropt 
sent stats- ol 
however, tbi 
damagi' anc 
despondent 

The total 
western prot 
Haskatchewii 
amounted to 
ing was gr 
which this 
by the diffV 
general feelii 
ure which cu

HULL, BRANTFOND

w"r.1

u^'JAU ^b’ to - 
-K»,vsr» to *»

Frances Howtje Pauline. I.
Ale*. Brown, Brantford. Out 
sSSToS1 J * ■— to A. Kiddle.

D Foster to

“O A.i
This adveri

barley year 
"O.A.C. No. i 
to eight bus 
than Mands, 
at once. Ot 
rush, but wi 
*1.25 a btuhf 
els or over, 
each case, i 
your checks 
M. ft. NIXON

SI
Scottish Ch 

straw, heavy 
expressly for 
10 bushel lots, 
each extra, t
ALIX. A. V

GOOD POW
CROPS w

SAVES 75'

THE POWDI
Every farmer knows that no 

matter how good the ground 
may be it must be properly cul
tivated before being sown if

you are to get good results, and 
there is no Cultivator built to
day that will give you as good 
results as the PETER HAMIL
TON ELASTIC CULTIVA
TOR, simply because eveil 
tooth will cultivate exactly the 
same depth. The sections to 
which the teeth are fastened 
are divided into two parts so 
that the front or back rows of 
teeth follow the uneveness of 
the ground independently of 
each other.

A comfortable seat and perfect 
control of the teeth make it a 
pleasure to drive this Cultiva
tor. See the nearest agent or 
write direct.

PIGS
* Yorki 

Polan 
Duroc 
Tamvs 
Berks

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Hloks to Qeo. Young Pij 
8 weeks old, | 
for registratioTHE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited

_________ PETERBOROUGH, ONT. FAR

5 $
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i:"",^;;ifrrrr:*r!,r!!!rTrrrr «s:-5as =-^-inti nient* of financial institutions which the grain has boe/'mlwH hî VL*' '‘ “ro gcarce,y Pnrcheeern-the dealers

a sr-««wrarAK
î»S5sl"‘"® w-««rw*
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COARSE ORAIRS ?o“i™biS*hC”™^
The market is quiet, in all grades of 9.‘° *® 10c a lb: treen hides, 9%o to lOo, 

coarae grains. Canada western oats are Hh?TPHk,n*' 950 to **■ calf skins, lie to 13c 
quoted by local dealers at; No. 2. 43c on a lh 
trnk lake porta, and 46c all rail; No. 2 
white. 39c and No. 5 36o outside. On the 
farmers market oats are quoted at 44c to 
♦Sc a bush. In Montreal No. 2 Can. West-

5Sr:!i‘K
Prices of other grains quoted by local
rr^rrîœ^æ!

rye, 67 to 68c; peas, 84c a bush. On the
grjsfütsjffî-.r.a

»0o to Mo » bu„h. t„ Montreal the de-

jsynwjurs 
a^j'a.ss'ïïjsrjs.-s

a *°" “ track Toronto. In Montreal 
the market is also Ann. the prices being 

,2, M

HAY AND STRAW
The Americans hare not been such ac

tive purchases during the past week but 
notwithstanding the diminished demand
twm* ,IBTe bt*",ke?t up at the old level, 
farmers are la-ginning to be ca 
offering their hay for market as they 
have an eye to the future and the con
certed attempt of the dealers in the Unit
ed btatee to refrain from purchasing in 
the hope of bringing down prices is view- 
ed with equanimity by the producers.
I hose who have hay to sell and are will- 
ing to sell it are realising from #16 to

«»..* e r«Ea ra zt.r:z:
,irVr at 1750 a ton. On the farmers'

^7 . j£y ot prim" Quality is quoted at 
*tn ,° *.?, “,ld oloTer ““•! mixed hay at 
SIS .l°*?e12 a to!1- 8,raw *a ""initial at 
, v to CIS a ton in bundles and 88.50 to 89 
loose, but there is none on the market. In 
Montreal the market continues firm, cat 
lots of timothy hay being reported at 815

jar-s

POTATOES ANI) BEANS 
The market is dull both in Quebec and 

Ontario lor potatoes, for reasons that 
have already been specified, vis., the sup
erabundant supply. Local quotations for 
potatoes by local dealers are 45c to 50c a 
bag on track, and 55c to 60c from store, 
on the farmers' market potatoes are 
quoted at 70c to 75c a bag. In Montreal 
Que bees are selling at 40c to 46c and On
tario» at 45c a bag. Green Mountains are 
quoted at 62c.

Prices are still firm for beans, local 
quotations being 82 to 82.10 for primes, 
and 82.10 to #2.25 a bus. for throe pound 
pickers. In Montreal prices are ns fol
lows: Primes. 82, and three pound pickers 
81.95 to 82 a bush.

EGGS AND POULTRY 
Eggs have not come down much in 

Price since last week's quotations al
though they are coming in in large 
quantities. Local dealers quote fresh laid 
at 30o to 31c a dog., and storage, case lots, 
at 25c to 26c a dos. On the farmers’ mar
ket, new laid eggs are quoted at 35c to 
40c. and storage at 25c to 27c a dox. in 
Montreal new laid eggs are quoted by 
dealers at 33o and storage at 24c to 26c a

ducks, 17o to 18c; chickens, 15o to 17c; 
fowl, 12c to 14c a lb. On the farmers' 
market, turkeys are quoted at 19c to 21c;

I MARKET REVIEW
t price*, 
orooffh. 
If you 

write 
railroad

traders bank

i OF CANADA

i
ours of a failure In the Argentine wheat 
crop. Now the price is being boosted up 
“ few Poi"** at Chieago by the rumour 
that the Southwestern States are likely 
to show a serious deficit in the winter 
wheat crop. Although European markets 
““y* riitod to take the matter seriously, 
at Chicago it has been different May 
wheat jumped up two points on Thursday, 
from 81.12',, to 81.14%, and July and Hep- 
tember wheat also advuntd. the former to 
81.06 and the latter to 8100%. Reports 
from Europe are reassuring as to the pre
sent state of the coming crop. In France 
however, the late floods have done great 
damage and the farmers are somewhat 
despondent as to the outlook.

Tho total output of wheat of the 
western provinces Alberta, Manitoh 
Saskatchewan during the past 
amounted to 138.000.000 bushels. This show- 
ing was gratifying but the ease with 
which this vast crop has been handled 
by the different railways has created a 
general feeling of optimism as to the fut
ure which cannot fail to have a beneficial

WTED
Adairy products

itforo The price of export butter has advanc
ed in England, notwithstanding the In
creased supplies from the colonies and 
Denmark. This is due to the action of 
larger dealers, who are buying for etor- 
hkc purposes, and doubtless we shall soon 
hear of prices coming to a normal level.

Local dealers state that supplies are 
Plentiful. They quote creamery. 27c to 
JOe: separator prints. 22c to 23c; dairy. 20c 
and storage. ISo to 17c a lb. On the farm
ers market dairy butter is quoted at 28c 
to 30o. and storage at 25c to 26c a lb 

In Montreal, Manitoba dairy is quoted 
at 18c to 20c: western dairy, 21c to 220- 
storage at 20c to 21c 

The stroke of cheese are steadily de
clining throughout Canada, and high 
Prices are being asked by holders; local- 
ly. Hnest large, are quoted at 13c a lb. 
and 13 ,a a lb. for twins. In Montreal 
finest quality is quoted at UP/.c to 12%c a

Pass Book
1- D. Poster to 

■d. f L. Woof

iRoberte to Joe. 

I. N. Howe

lrom the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven't a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

JL
n to A. Riddle.

âat<* that now 
have the beat 
offered. (Jeo. 
hauts, Toron- 
ant 0. A C. 
rlej and hags 
nment Staud- 
00 per bus., 
@ $8.50 and 

U«., bags ex- 
1 moat exact- 
heir “Sun" 
n" brand Al-
fiOc.nd "®*e"

eat that can 
dehorn, Itag- 
for samples,

MILL FEEDS

HORSE MARKET
a good trade was done at the West 

Toronto Exhange last week. Seven car- 
loads of flue heavy draught horses were 
shipped to the three prairie provinces, 
two carloads went east to Quebec pro- 
vince. Following are the prices quoted: 
l hotce heavy draught, 8193 to 8230: agri- 
cuhuml horses. 8125 to 8150; drivers. 8100 
#75 $2°°: 8ervlceab,lr sound horses, 830 to 

LIVE STOCK
There has not been so much talk dur

ing the past week in regard to the high 
prices of meat and the boycott against 
the retailers in tho States seems to have 
ftzxled out. The farmer is king at the 
present time, and whilst money is as easy 
as it is. will be well able to maintain hie 
demands for farm commodities. There is 
no immediate likelihood of prioee lower
ing in live stock at any rate. One does 
not need to be gifted with prophetic vis
ion to see that so long as farmers are so 
short handed, and the influx of settlers is 
so vast, the price of almost everything 
that is grown or raised on the farm is 
bound to be maintained at a good stiff 
price. The live stock trade is of course 
booming and high prices are being paid 
for medium quality cattle. At the city 
cattle markets some of the best animals 
sold as high as 86.25 a ewt. On Thursday 
and Friday of last week 104 cars arrived 
containing 1680 cattle. 1000 hogs. 150 oalvM 
nnd 300 sheep and lambs.

Following are the local quotations:—
( boloe exporters. 84.75 to 86.30; butchers' 
cattle—steers, $5 to 86.50; heifers. 85.76 to 

cows, 83.90 to 86; bulls, #4.60 to

"O A.C. No. 21" BARLEY
This advertlscm, mi will net interest you 

U you are content to grow tho same old

to eight bushels or more per acre more 
than Mandsi lieuri. then get your order in 
at once. Orders are coming in with a 
rush, but we have not raised the price 
81.25 a bushel ; 10 bushels. 811.00: 15 bush
els or over. 81.00 a bushel: bags extra in 
each case. Mend money order, or marl, 
your checks payable at par.
M. ft. NIXON A SONS. 8t. Osorgo, Ont.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

JOver 100 Branches in Canada

per 100 lbs. for fresh 
stock Country dressed 
to 812.25 per 100 I he.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. February 19th.— 

There has been very little trading in 
cheese this week for export, owing to the 
"mall quantity available for this pur
pose, the bulk of the stock here consist
ing of cheese held for account of British 
houses. It to doubtful if more than 10.000 
box*« are left here unsold, and the bulk 
of these are In the hands of one house, 
the best of them are held at about 12*/ao 
« lb., and some sales at this figure have 
been reported this week The demand, 
however is small, the British dealers be
ing somewhat diffident about paying the 
price asked. The holders, however, are 
confident of obtaining their price before 
many days have passed, as reports from 
the other side Indicate a strong market 
there with stocks considerably reduced.

ï'oïïsr1’ *•* «-»
There I. every indication of high prices 

ruling here for cheese wh.ui the season 
opens in the spring, and if conditions are 
favorable here we can look for a fairly 
heavy output of fodders.

The demand for butter this week has 
been decidedly active and a Urge quanti- 
ty has been sold for shipment to all parts 
of the country, indicating a general short-

I abattoir
SEED OATS

Scottish Chief, la i g. white oat, strong 
tV cropper, gro 
for seed. Price

straw, bua wn in Huron Co. 
per bushel, 60c; 

lots, 86.75. l.ood cotton bags, 25c
each extra. Samples on request.

ALEX. A. WATT, Brucefleld, Ont.

POWDP PAINT
WITHOUT OIL 

SAVES 76% OF YOUR PAINT MONEY
Send for Catalogue and Pika Lia*

THE POWDR PAINT CO., TORONTO
—

Stockers and feeders—choice Stockers, 83 
82 50* t0' $j°i0e ,eedere' *3 50 10 84.26; bulls 

Milkers-choloe. 845 to 870; ordl
82 t*° 93*60 itt*en' 93 26 l° *7 00:

Hogs- 18.50 to 89.
The Montreal quotations at last ad

vices were as follows: Choice steers and 
heifers. 86.25 to #6.50, medium. #4.76 to 
85.75; milkers. 835 to 860; springers. 836 
to 850; calves. 84.50 to 88; sheep, $5, and 
lambs 87 a cwt.

Its, and 
luilt 
is go
«AMIL-
LTIV-

•tly the
canners.

17.

IJN:
Took OU Bog Spavin

TiXrR,rs.:L,„’a„“ ra ;„z
as follows: "Canadian bacon. 63s to 67s."

MONTREAL HOQ MARKET
Montreal. Saturday,• February 19th - 

Thu markets here for live hogs closed 
easy this week with prices tending down
wards owing to increased offerings on the 
local markets. A few sales were made at 
89.26 per 100 lbs. for selected lots weighed 
off cars but the bulk of the offerings 
changed hands at around 89 a owl.

Dressed hogs were quiet and unchanged, 
quotations ranging from 812.50 to 812.75

-I Have twn using EesUU .Sp.v1n Cue <* 
.full thet Iwl.lwdBo,Spavin vnd It look 
It riven Ken.Uir. UU.M Uniment I 
•vvr uavd. - Yuen truly, F. H. Smith.ited prices off poultry range as follows: 

to 20c; geese. 15c to 16c;

•c. P.4. KenSell Oa^ g

PIGS WANTED
* Yorkshire Boars 

Poland China Sows 
Duroo Jersey Boars 
Tamworth Boars 
Berkshire Boars

Young Pigs as above wanted, 6 to 

8 weeks old, pure bred, with pedigrees 
for registration. Cash Paid.

Write :—

FARM AND DAIRY Hr

B ~

Jooo
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holsteins

maple leaf stock farm
GORDON H. MANHARD

Man hit rd, Ontario

Kebi
HOLSTEINS

52 ? "» r* •>»■- —
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r=W.*a 5jk r£ e
rr,‘-.‘•e Hr" £.w ?

*|SK5
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H«n.h,"‘r "nd who hu" left four fcne

;£/rr°“”“ sss- "s

*?" LU^e‘*, * 81,11 of *his great cow as bis

«œESiHS EH~ rBH
°" «*■ «'"«•••». o-t. or . «to,

excellent daughter» were bred

si“-5'Æ,ïïri*sss
<EtK le,t te~"-
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▼HOP. MARTHV, Downevlow. Ont.

*♦>**

OUI
Breeder of Choice MolHtein-Ki i. »ian Cattle

‘WW

for RALE, HOLSTEIN BULLS .««"h.'m Kli “'f”® .11
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SOME COWS IN MR. CASKEY'S zHERD
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Caskey in 1898. and a brief account
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AYRSHIRES
“Ls Bolt ds Is Roohit” Stssk Fsrm

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

G,L,ENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS t.u
wM?ï,'M”,ÏÏS b.ï"oX™ : b-SS,0U?7„ — - -fis

« number’ of »"■ ■»■">«, to.

Eu’krA'™ <■'”homestead herd of hoisteihs
mMïSë mlists
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STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM Ew&V*£*
home of most of the , m*5*T,er Producers.

....to ïïB£iüs2i s.Hr£3“ a*^s
5ne fn. »C °'d and >ounK herd* era or not. We want vox, purehae
~^,.V"WCh0i" VO"n|i C!%rSr.V' B"U‘“’

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Phone u,|d females of all
■urneide Stocké a" m**H

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS

” bTbSL’XV^i
1» OunmU. SUNNYOALE
« ïï art bsyw**»1 iBysv « aw 

sta tMr-rvsr ss ^ E> amt
Won'. 0'u,''°;u"*n u K”' i toÏÏlÆ Ste'irfSSfbr'iS; X'iX

« o»." "1 * d“,,1,er : SaL.^iiS?"*1 ~”d ji“> *■™.

Aylmer Moot, Ont. «ea 284

covetedBROWN BROS, LVN, ONT. FOSTKR, Bloomfield, Ont.
Hallewsll Station E fl-.VIO

SP.S|_ AYRSHIRES
R. E. W. Tacks berry, Bee 7, Lisa's Head. Oat.

Cows, also
HECTOR GORDON, 

HOWICK, QUE.SPRINOBROOK AYRSHIRE»

A-E-O-dama. aired by Count flenr..r J~*4'l° W* Wm •T«PMS«, Huntlnjdon. Que. 
wtd S&s*(5ll)^K ATB1BMI—. - Record of Pertormenco

“■ fls-Tî sru-^tü,. ai'etf ri. v.rïi,:„'r5X.ull,,r;- *

J. W. STEWART, Lyn, Ont. “ Itob.nln, Milk nM,la «
dame, for every thing.

JAMKB BEQQ. Boa SB, Dt.Thomaa

A branch of the Traders Ban

SÆSAïï.'SSJS**^havensdale stock farm
Aynk Iras, Cly4#s4a las 

as4 Vsrktklrss

which era ^always

w. F. KAY.
FbUM.bCT.0..
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FOR SALE AÏHSHIRE BULLS miscellaneousHOLSTEINS

WATT ok TO MON. W. OWENS, 
manager, Proprietor,

t-j-io-.o Riveroida Farm, Montebello, Quo.

V? £.1 oar FREE Bool, ,„J Get 
V more Profit from Your Fe-w
aeSgrBaaiBasiCHESTER PIGS

■gS8ffif£«a

«... aJ.- .H- M' PARKER 
Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Que 
-____ _________ Imporfe 0-3-21-10

WINNERS IN THE RINC
Cold Modal Hard at Ottawa Fair

SPRIIRHILL AYRSHIRES
1'"ported and home bred «lock of • I 

* fg« for sale. See our slock at the lead
*Dt *•><>»» this fall. Write for prices.

WINNERS AT THE PAIL
Sm Oar AJLO. Records

Just thajklnd weall want. They combine
CONFORMATION NitrateofSodaRobt. hunter & SONS

Mesvllle, Ont.

• UNNYSIOE AYRSHIRES

ts "Svrhufwra ,k

Long Distance Phone.PRODUCTION
Heifer Calves for Sale from 

Our Winaera

SateSSWMjy
... ~~£atoto»y.lib.aBjr

SSBsmauuiuiSs
“toîînïïïSïiïfe* «to,—to,

Bull and
„ . NITHS.DE FARM

£?«,»«itobjrJE"«.«‘tob "'is. ."EK
îsiâr^sssa."»» out' *“

*• *«.ton."CK:,Si.'*L'*,“

"LES CHENAUX FARMS”
CAVaudreuil, Quo. 

Dr. Harwood. Prep-
AN. Howlck Station, Qua. 
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b little dull, only 30c a hag

oundation oowe 
iHowb : 1. Piet-
by De Ko| 2nd's 
Pietertje Hen-

plowed to any great extent. The horses 
are looking exceptionally well, also the 
sheep—J. 0.

animals having passed through the ring 
last year. The total value of prises offer 
ed for competition exceeds 3,000 pounds 
Owing to the fact that breeding cows in 
Ireland live practically un outdoor life 
and that animals are only admitted ml.I 
the country under license. Irish cattle are 
comparatively free from disease

Hengerveld De 
it De Kol. 2, 
hose dam Cloth- 
luivulent 7 day 
be. 3. Korndyke 
H.A. seven days 
Belle Korndyke 
d further com- 
lbs. 3 os. milk 

Ik in 30 days, 
rht months. 5. 
tje 2nd and a 
w, and in her 
ut 70 lbs. per 
great machine 
ction of mi lit 
left four fcnè 
produced this 
conditions in 

wt over 12.000 
still milking., 

ndda ughter of 
aul. butter in

GOSSIP
Potatoes are 
being offered

The annual spring show of the Royal 
Dublin Society will be held this year at 
Ball's Bridge. Dublin. Ireland, on the 19th 
April, and three follownig days. This 
is the most importent agricultural fixture 
in Ireland, nearly all the principal Irish 
herds of cattle being represented, as well 
as many British herds. It is the largest 
show of pure bred bulls in the United 
Kingdom, there having been nearly 800 
bulls of the various breeds exhibited at 
a recent show. Auction sales of cattle 
will be held on each day of the show, 550

QUEBEC
COMPTON CO., QUE.

ONTARIO CO„ ONT.
(1BEEN WOOD.—February is drawing to 

a close with exceptional sleighing for the 
quantity of snow .which has been a 
mendable feature of the wi 
Farmers are using this opportunity for 
teaming of all kinds. Fodder seems to 
be lasting well, and stock in general has 
put in a good winter. The price of good 
dairy cows is high, owing to splendid 
city marketing facilities of butter, cream, 
etc. Farmers' Institutes have done and 
are doing a grand work and are branch
ing out into local societies called "Farm
ers' Clubs" which bid fair for the future 
of the interests of the farmers in this 
section. One of these organisations, 
though young, is nourishing in the village 

Kinaale. and the farmers are deter-

COMPTON CENTRE. We are having 
rather stormy weather now. There Is 
quite a lot of teaming going on; quite a 
lot of square elm and birch has been 
made Hay is very scarce: it does not 
hold out well. Pigs are scarce. Butchers 
are paying 12c a lb for fat pork; eggs 

dos; butter, 26c to 28c a lb. ; hay. 
a ton.—H. O. 0.

These top the list—O. A. C. No. 21, 
Mamlescheuri Barley and Regenerated 
Scotch grown, Banner Oats. (ieo 
Keith A Sons, Seed merchants, Toron
to, offer both these grand grains in 5- 
bushel lots at $1.25 per bus., hags 

Send for samples and cata-
ONTARIO

^ PF.TERBORO CO., ONT.
^■OALWAY - Although the winter Is mild, 

three feet of snow makes it very difficult 
for those engaged in taking out the 
products of the forest, to make it success
ful. This industry will soon lie a thing 
of the past, as the forests are being rap
idly depleted Should the snow remain 
on the ground somewhat late this spring 
u great many people will lie hard up for 
feed for their stock. Quite u number are 
already looking for feed. Stock is looking 
fairly well so far hut the long winters 
make it very difficult to keep them in as 
good shape as is desirable. It is impos
sible to keep them in thrifty condition on 
straw, and hay is out of the question-

In the ordinary cement or wood silo there is usually 
formed about the wall a rim of ensilage of considerable width, 
which is rozen and decayed, and therefore unfit for use. This 
waste is reduced to practically nothing and the ensilage is kept 
sweet and clean for the whole feeding season in theK- 8. Steven- 

at cow as bis 
years. 8. In- 

it produced 74 
andy. 9. Inka 
one, carrying 
nka Darkness 
less 3rd Piet- 
oned. 10. De-

whom several

lulls as have 
ted with the 
it^is not too

itral Ontario 
olatein breed-

mined to make it a

BRUCE CO„ ONT.
HEPWORTH — The January thaw did 

not amount to very much this year. The 
roads still keep good. The fleldn have 
been covered with snow since early win
ter. Will that have any effect on the 
crops next year with Helds that were 
plowed last fall? As there is little or no 
frost in the ground. I have always found 
that a plowed Held that was bare to the 
action of the frost most of the winter 
would work better and produce a better 
crop than the strip next to the fence 
where a snow drift had been laying all 
winter. Will it be the same with the 
Helds this coming spring? The saw mills 
are nearly all stocked with logs. The 
farmers arc starting to put in their sup
ply of ice. There are very few farmers 
but hY® k°’L^°Ueee' The ioe *■ *0od this

HLACK8TOCK - Prices for almost every- BRITISH COLUMBIA
thing are ruling high ; heavy horses are CHILLIWACK CO., B. C.
bringing high prices and good blocks are MUNRO. The weather is I:

E Steel Sil0silVICTORIA CO., ONT. 
HARTLEY. Prices for farm products 
•e fair Hey sells at 812 to 814 a ton; 

struw. 83.50 to 84; hogs. 88.15; butchers' 
cattle, 4‘,4c to 5c milch cows, 850 to *70. 
horses, from *150 to 8210. Feed Is plenti
ful. Butter sells for 23c ; eggs. 28c; pote 
toes. 40c a bug; apples. 82 to 84 a bbl.; 
wheat. 81 a hush ; oats. 35c ; p, a«. 80c to 
85c. buckwheat. 50c; barley. 48e. rye. 60c ; 
red clover, 87.50 and 88 a bush ; alsike 

86.75.—W. M.
DURHAM CO.. ONT.

cement foundation are sclfsupporting They are shippedout complete 
with plates rolled and punched and rivets for same, all ready for as
sembling. The erection can be done In any weather and Is compara
tively easy. Four or five men should do the work without trouble in

The Initial cost of the steel silo may at first appear to he some
what higher than the ordinary cement silo, but when you consider the 

fact that it takes at least three times as long to erect a 
cement silo, that It Is Impossible to work when the frost 
will affect the setting of the cement, and add to this the 
cost and time taken for hauling gravel—often a consider
able item—you will see that the final costs are practically 
Identical, and if anything in favor of the steel silo.

They can he added to at any time, and If necessary, 
can be dismantled and re-erected at little cost. Write and 

let us tell you all shout them.
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RURAL TELEPHONE SERVICE
Is growing rapidly, and wherever introduced its benefits 
arc at once recognized, 
small beginnings soon become systems supplying the 
entire neigborhood.

m.iW a As a result, rural lines with

8
You arc Invited You will be Satisfieda If you arc thinking of extending your 
lines in the Spring, we invite you to write 
us and let us quote you on your require
ments- It will pay you to do this.

Thousands of our telephones out in 
service are reliable witnesses to the quality 
of our goods. We guarantee our telephones 
for ten years. ’ We are a Canadian Com
pany manufacturing telephone equipment 
for independent companies, and recognize 
that our permanent success depends upon a 
high standard of quality always maintained.

We carry everything 
struction material and s

If you are thinking of building a tele
phone line, we invite you to write us and 
we will furnish you full information regard
ing organization, costs, construction of your 
lines, etc.

in the way of con- 
upplies.Ask for our No. 2 Bulletin.

Prompt Shipments and Guaranteed Satisfaction are Making Our Success

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED
18-20 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO
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Send Now For 
Free Book

For more than five years I have been ex 
perimenting with :
BEST culvert for

Learn about the 

est, most
strong- 

practical, most
and durable and 

culvert
easiest-laid

ever made that’sSample
PEDLAR sa-

CULVERT 1
our experts to find the 

all-round uses. We 
sought the markets of 
the world for one that 
was just right; and we 
didn’t find it. If we 
had, we’d have bought 
the patent rights for 
Canada. A structure ■

like this, with ■
Pedlar Cul- E
vert, won't ■
wash out 
need repairs.

A few hours' 
and 
will

work 
a few dollars
put a modern 
permanent

■ culvert in place of a
■ ramshackle bridge. 
J Easily laid by anv- 
* body.

Finally, last 
spring we struck the 
idea. Then we put in

in _ , . .. some expensive monthsm making that idea bett ir 
we’ve got a culvert that is 
any other there’s no comparison.”
. Y°U''r®a'1 something about it he 
to KNOW how ’way-ahead " 
you’ll want to 
and read the

’«A//*
"

—and NOW 
so far ahead of Made of Special Billet Iron, Extra

In very size of Pedlar Culvert which ' Heavy
from 8 Indies to 6 feet, wc use nothimr bu!"th a,an<,ard diameters 
Iron, specially made for us of extn.h,1 ' *hC bcst Snide of Billet 
according to the diameter. This Billet Iron *'4 to 20 Kaugc,
ders curved COLD, so there will never™, anvv ■ ',"l° ,scmi-vylin- 
dimensions; and it is then deeply and smooth! * variatlon fmni exact 
press ,ha, puts „ pressure ofsïxîy ÎSSÏy “"■“«‘"«I °" a special
I',C “T ■ Th=
Galvanized After Being P

Pressed Up ____
Sjfcrw&srt's 

su-r-casr. jsuF
Will Stand Incredible 

Strains

re; but 
it really is, 

the sample (sent free)
, booklet (free, ditto). With 

that before you, you will soon see why
ZTJ-Ï 7 Warden’ or Town Council 
terts at attmhfl° '*,aS anv 1186 {or 
touch with me right NoV^I'm at' *"
you tu lay a?ille Nr^:msI “-king
"n fl„a| T,VVrt' 8ncI a «heap culvert 
and find out about thi NEW culvert
U° PROVES1 ty°U 10 !’v a foot ”f B until

can’t afford to overlook them let? T"l
that proof toward vou soon^addm net ==55.»WT-S
est Pedlar place.” ddress near- SrSSaJTJL'ïaa

-d 33L,"Krr'S55* r*

see

Compact Portable 
Easily Laid

lyuromwu are 
«nipped Ui half- 
«ection*. nested —

making carriage 
ea*y In rougheiH

ported invuh...

I

liaIf sert ion* nested 
for shipment.

fsrÿes IL j 

•■Sus \ zMstrength NgTjjjfg

sion and contraction under cold or heat Th ' Û S° pll,ms ,or expan- 
,n2nÎ,k ,rrC" St>'id f“" °' >“■ itwil/not'split nor spring™leak'

- f°r Free San>P'e and Booklet 21 Address

jetions in courue of 
Resembling.

ViiHklIled labor.
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State Your Probable Needs and We Will Quote Prices and DiscountsBRANCH WAREHOUSES

If" 4msÊSËPH£0 BRANCH WAREHOUSES

EEEu™ "«sgist
Victoria :: «TbSÏÏ ft
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